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HOPE ASKING STATE FOR $25,GCO
WITH which to finish alford

Deaths This Year

Photo by McKeon
A lifetime honorary membership in the Mid-Coast Route 1 Associa
tion is presented Brian Jewett of Bath, chairman of the Governor's
Highway Safety Committee by President Frederic Bird during ihe
Wednesday night dinner ut the Hotel Thorndike. Jewett was principal
speaker.
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he believed was of major interest
to those present.
The session was attended by j
state, county and local law’ en- '
The Office of
forcement officials and represen* |
tatives of the Downeast Route 1 i
D. R. MOSS, D.0.
THOMASTON '
Association which serves the an a
from Ellsworth eastward, and the
Will Be Closed April 18
Southern Maine Association which
Through May 1
44‘45 operates in York County.
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OPEN HOUSE
IN OUR NEWLY DECORATED

BANKING ROOMS

Weekend Postal

Service Halted
As Congress and Postmaster
General Summerfield battle over
funds to meet the Post Office De
partment's fiscal year costs, pa
trons of the postal service over the
nation are without service today.
Postmaster James Connellan at
Rockland has ordered all Saturday
home deliveries of mail stopped.
The same situation applies to all
rural delivery routes.
At the post office today, all win
dows arc closed and no service
available. There will be only one
collection of mail from letter
boxes about the city.
In keeping with Summerfield's
blanket order for the country, the
l>ost offices will cut daily service

Uarhor Dredeine Started Friday

FLAT ROAD FOR SCHOOL BUS USE

ple yet In any one month, or any

Adults 65c

Janet Stone

Arn M. Webster

Thc University of Maine an
nounced Friday the names of 39
students elected to Phi Kappa
Phi, national honor society which
includes all divisions of thc Uni
versity.
Included was Miss Ann M.
Webster of Vinalhaven, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wehstcr,
who graduated from Vinalhaven
High School in 1953.
Miss Janet Stone of Rockland,
in being selected for Phi Kappa

Phi, was doubly honored by the
University this year, having been
previously named to Phi Beta
Ka; pa. national honor society for
the liberal arts college. A grad
uate of Rockland High School in
the class of 1952, she is the daugh
ter of Mis. Thomas Stone of 176
Broadway. Rockland.
Initiat'on ceremonies will be
held May 15 prior to the Honor
Societies banquet in Estabrooke
Hall.

Monday through Friday, maintain
ing window service for general
delivery and parcel post from
8.30 to 5 p. m. Registered mail,
money order and postal savings
windows will open at 9 a. m. and
c’ose at 5 p. m.
The post office corridors will bi- I
open daily from 4.30 a. m. until i
7.30 p. m. and from 11 a. m. to
3 p. ni on Sundays for thc conveni
ence of boxholders.
There is no way of determining
how long the weekend curtailment
of service will continue, but there
are hopes of a decision next week.

Children Had

4
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The dredging fleet of Perini Corporation started work off the ( oast Guard Base Friday. The five
cubic yard bucket of the dredge, at the left, had partly loaded the scow which was being maneuvered into
a new position by the tug which tends the dredge and hauls the barges to the dumping ground outside
the Breakwater.
Photo by Cullen

Rockland’s
$1,200,000
harbor J vised by John Rountree of Read
dredging job, awaited by local ing, Mass.
citizens for the past six years, got
The owner reported during the
underway Friday morning as the morning that the job would refirst few buckets of mud were re- quire few’ local employees, probmoved from channel waters 100 ably a crew’ of from six to eight,
yards off the Coast Guard Base at who will be hired Monday.
Crockett’s Point.
The dredge, with a five cubic
The Perini Corporation’s Marine yard bucket, will work toward a
Division tug, David B. Curwen, point 40 feet from the Coast Guard
moved thc huge dregde and scow' wharf dredging the head of the
into position after its arrival channel in strips until thc 200 foot
Thursday in Rockland waters and wide section is completed,
company crewmen began the work
Work will then begin on the 100
that will last until mid-summer.
j foot wide spur channel and the
On hand Friday morning, was dredge wrill work in strips southJoseph R. Perini, Jr., co-owner of westerly toward the Public Landthe Perini firm, formerly the Bay ing.
State Dredging Company, to superPerini said he expected two
vise the initial work.
smaller tugs and more barges in
The job, how ever, will be super-' the Rockland area within three

Narrow Escape
In Camden Crash
Extensive damage to the front
end of a driverless station wagon

carrying three small children was
reported by Camden Police after
the vehicle rolled down Elm
street and struck a cement traffic
marker Friday afternoon.
Polce said the wagon’s driver,
Mrs. Janet Lamont, 40 of Lincoln
ville, had just alighted and was
walking away when she noticed it
A thought people should keep rolling down the grade. She raced
stowed away in the hack of th Jr back but could not reach it.
heads is that money is not wealth.
The vehicle carrying Ronnie La-!

Crescent Street
School Scheduled
For Razing
Rockland's
school

oldest
the

building,

standing
Crescent

Street School, unused by students

since

1949.

will

be

demolished

soon. City Manager . Lloyd K. Al
len reported Friday.

The building, as far as can be
determined from city records,
was constructed about 1850, mak
ing it 103 years old. The land on
which it was constructed, before
Roekland was incorporated as a
city, was sold to town officials for
$125 hy Henry Ingraham on Jan.
9. 1851. The deed transfer record
indicates the school had just been
constructed.
The two and one-half story
wooden structure was abandoned
as a school in the fall of 1949 upon

Mutual Fire Aid

Knox County Trust Co.
19 Elm Street

Camden
44-45

13 inch |Mit burner heater, $35.;
6 pe. bedroom net, $150.; Flor
ence gas stove, S40.; I’hilco re
frigerator, $75.; 9 pe. dining set,
$75.; breakfast nook. $25.; im
ported 3 pe. reed net; crib incu
bator; 2 metal cribs; medicine
chest; delivery table and labor
apparatus.
TEL. CRestwood 3-3062
45 It

T|,omas(on Ov#r

Red Cross Quota
John R. Edgerton, chairman of
the Red Cross Drive in Thomaston,
announced Friday that thc com
munity had exceeded its quota.
Charged with raising a fund of
S941.85. he reports a total of S1.C03.65 contributed by townspeople.

i

City Highway Department work
ers placed new trash receptacles
Plan Due For
in the business district Friday.
Painted a deep green, they bear
Study Tuesday
Ihe legend, “Help Keep Rockland
The Knox County Firemen’s As-' Clean”.
They replace units in
sociation will meet Tuesday night »wvice several years which had
become battered and unsightly.
at thc Warren fire station at which

time

the

by-laws

of the

Knox

County mutual tire protection pro

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
sideration.
some poetry and listen to some
Thc meeting is called for 7.30 p. music at leaat once a week. The
loss of three tastes is a lost ot
m. and is expected to be heavily
KESl RRECTION
mont. 6. Mark Elmer, 5. and attended.
of
a
world of cold and frost
Out
Pi-ggy Kibbe, 5. rolled about 30
The plan, whereby mutual aid by
and chill
feet and struck the cement mark- 1 the different departments will be An April breeze is born, and
er at the intersection of Chestnut furnished any member community
blcws away
and Elm streets. The children j in event of serious fires, has been The winter’s doubts and rewere uninjured.
j draw up by a committee of town
awakens faith
Damage to the 1956 Ford station managers, selectmen and one fire In everlasting promise of a new
day.
wagon was estimated at $200. The chief. It contains several riders
Out
of
a pile of rubbish, buried
accident occurred at 1 p. m.
which will be presented at the
deep.
meeting.
And over-looked in customed, hur
Ten towns are included in thc
ried tread,
plan according to present reports. Amid the common green of spring
They are: Union, Camden, Rock
ing weeds.
golden tulip rears its lovely
port, Thomaston, South Thomas
head.
ton, Owls Head. St. George, Friend
Ina Ladd Brown.
ship, Rockland and Warren.
Towns outside the county may
also be included.
RUMMAGE SALE

gram will be presented for con

Army Drafts Three County Youths

SATI RDAY AT 9 A. M.
At the Former
( hildren's Specialty Shop
Main Street
(Benefit the French Club)

FDR SALE

TUESDAY, APRIL 16th

weeks to work on the project.
The dredging company will ex
cavate the mud from the harbor
bottom. Rock removal bids have
not as yet been let. The dredging
w’ill run into Lermond Cove, the
site of a large turning basin that
will be excavated. A spur channel
also runs from the main channel
off the Algin Corporation to the
Rockland-Rockport Lime Company.
Captain of the dredge now work
ing is John Macpherson of the
Boston area. Thc mud will be car
ried out by the drop-bottom barge
to a point outside the Rockland
Breakwater. The first barge load
was completed Friday and Perini
reported that no rock had been
struck and the bucket was getting
good loads every time.

completion of the S.u.» «
building.
It has been used since then as a
meeting place for the local Vet
erans of Foreign Wars group. Re
cently it has not been occupied.
Bids for the pob will be pub
lished next week and require that
the bidder raze and completely re
move the building and clean up
the area.

AT
GOULD'S MATERNITY HOME

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
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"Four Maine counties went
Selectmen of Hope, faced with Road No. 4.
State Aid Road No. 2, also known
through the first three months of ’ bus transportation of school chil1957 without a motor vehicle fatal- ’ dren living in South Hope to the as the Alford Flat Road, leaves
Route 17 between Fish and Ler
ity,” our State Police reported to town’s enlarged central school in
mond Ponds in South Hope and
Hope Corner, have asked the state runs toward Hatchet Mountain on
day.
The Division of Traffic and for funds with which to build ap- the opposite side of the town. It
Safety listed Knox, Oxford, Som- proximately one mile of a cross- is improved and tarred for a dis
erset and Waldo as the counties town road, now partly a State Aid tance of nearly two miles and then
which did not record a highway ‘ load.
becomes unimproved town road
death during the first quarter of i Representative Sherman Baird for about a mile before it connects
the year.
of North Haven has entered a bill with State Aid Road 4 which leads
Aroostook County had five road in legislature calling for an ap- directly into Hope Corner.
deaths during this Jan. 1 through propriation of $25,000 for road conThe bill asking for construction
March 31 period; Androscoggin, j struction from the highway fund. funds points out that school pupils
Cumberland and Sagadahoc fol- j Thc bill, known as legislative at South Hope must be transported
lowed with three fatalities each; document 1282, is intended for con- to a school at Hope Corner and
Hancock and Kennebec were next struction work on an unimproved that the road mentioned is the
in line with two; and Franklin, extension of State Aid Road No. 2 only route available, unless the
Lincoln. Penobscot, Piscataquis, to connect it with the Alford Flat school bus takes a longer route
Washington and York finished the road, also known as State Aid through Union.
three months’ period with one
death each.
Two of the highway fatalities in VINALHAVEN, ROCKLAND GIRLS
Aroostook County during this peri
NAMED TO PHI KAPPA PHI
od resulted from a train-school bus
crash early in March and all three
of the deaths recorded in Sagada
hoc County came as the result of
a single car accident late in Feb
ruary when a car left the road on
a curve and crashed into a tree.

"We haven’t killed enough peo traffic safety through his court.
Prison Guard
In closing, he observed that “A
one year to arouse the public driver will do little to save his Claron C. Shaw
own life, but will bre^k his neck
to the highway traffic toll."
to protect his license to drive.” Dies On Wall Post
Brian M. Jewett of Bath, chair He had previously advocated re
Claron C. Shaw. 57, a guard at
man of the Governor’s Highway vocation of license for drivers
the Maine State Prison in Thom
convicted
of
traffic
offenses.
Safety Committee, us d thp pre
aston the past 15 years, collapsed
As the dinner-meeting at the and died at his post about 7.10
ceding statement to inform the 70
members of the Maine Mid-Coast Thorndike Hotel closed, Jewett a. m. Thursday.
«
Route 1 Association meeting in was presented a lifetime member
Prison, officials state that he re
Rockland Wednesday night that it ship in the Maine Mid-Coast Route ported for duty and took up his
is apparent that people must die 1 Association by President Fred position at the yard post. Upon
or be injured in greater numbers eric Bird who commended him on arrival at thc post at 7 a. m. he
to bring home thc seriousness of his untiring •work in the interests called in to the deputy warden's
of traffic safety.
office to report the post as being ,
the situation.
Also speaking, and taking tho manned, as is required.
In advocating stiffer enforce
An inmate who is assigned to
ment of traffic law and much problem of traffic safety from the
heavier fines, he observed that insurance man’s angle, was Albert serve prison officers stationed in
the guard posts on the wall could
one pays a higher penalty in thc G. Hodson of Portland.
There were discussions on thc
th.
not attract Shaw’s attention about
courts of the state for night hunt
major
ajor 7.10. Tho inmate notified the offi
ing than for drunken driving and erection of road signs at m
countless other driving practices trunk highway junctions in the cer in the next guard post, Wil
which endanger the lives of the state to direct tourists to the liam Knowlton, who investigated
coast. Also thc possibility of 1hav
hav- and found Mr. Shaw.
public.
Mr. Shaw was born at Morrill,
During his talk, Jewett com ing a person representing Route
mended Representative Carl Stil 1 stationed at thc Maine Publicity Aug. 1. 1899. the son of Edward W.
phen of Rockland for his intro Bureau information office at Kit and Etta Wilson Shaw. He was a '
deacon of the First Baptist Church ,
duction to legislature of a bill tery.
A possible increase in dues was of Rockland.
bringing required hand signals byI
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
drivers in Maine to conform with discussed and a committee' named
other states. Governor Muskie to report at a special meeting to Rose Pratt Shaw; three sons,
Maynard Shaw of Warren and
has already signed thc bill into be called in the near future.
Time ran out on the lengthy Laurel Shaw and Edward Shaw,
law.
Also, he observed that he had meeting before Ralph VV. Bartlett both of Rockland; one daughter,
repeatedly commended Judge Al of Rockland, founder and first Mrs.. John VanVlict of Framing
fred Strout of the Rockland Muni secretary of the Association, had ham, Mass.; a brother, Clifton
cipal Court for his efforts toward an opportunity to speak on the Shaw of Cheshire, Conn.; a sister,
road program in Maine the next Mrs. Leona Wilson of Montclair,
N. J., and Florida; and six
two years.
Bartlett, executive secretary of grandchildren,
BAKED BEAN
the Rockland Chamber of Com- i
Friends may call at the late
SUPPER
merce and holding a like posi- i residence, 154 North Main street
tion with the Knox County Ind’h-- I Saturday.
Benefit
Funeral services will be held
St. George Vol. Fire Dept.
trial and Development Associa
Ambulance Fund
tion, has devoted much time to a Sunday at 2 p. m. at the First
MARTINSVILLE
vigorous campaign for better Baptist Church with Rev.- J.
Charles MacDonald, pastor emeri
roads along the coast.
GRANGE HALL
Thursday, he contended he had tus, officiating. Interment will be
April 13th
been “closed out” of an oppor in the Fairview Cemetery, W’ar
tunity to speak on a subject which ren.
5-7 P. M.

17.60 per year
>3.75 six months

EIGHT PAGES— 10c COPY

Phot" by McKeon I
Three draftees called to service through the Knox County Selective Service Board Thursday are
shown above prior to their departure for South Portland where they will undergo examinations for entry
into the Army. Left to right they are Maurice E. Fuller. 22, son ol Mr. und Mrs. Aubrey Fuller of Appleton; Montford R. Pease. 22, son of Mrs. Helen Pease of Camden; und Robert Thorndike, 22. husband of
Mrs. Beverly Thorndike of Woodmont. Conn. Fuller is a graduate o( Appleton High School and Pease,
is i, Camden High School graduate. Thorndike is n fsrmer resident of Roekland.
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Owls Head Court Squads Honored

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.” These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

Lions To Present Air Force Band

EDITORIAL

DO NOT BLAME LOCAL POST OFFICE PEOPLE—
THEY ARE NOT AT FAULT

Photo by McKeon
Captains and co-captains of the sports squads at the Outs Heed E‘ -mcntary School received their let
ter certificates from Principal Reginald Dews, who a so coaches the squads, during the Wednesday night
awards banquet for the Knox (ounty Bus bine League team. Iaft to right are: Floyd Montgomery and
Ronald Thompson, cieeaptain of the hoys' Bus Line team; Deborah Mary, girls' basketball captain; and
Christina Ferrara, captain of the cheerleaders. Til ■ guest speaker was Rockland High football coach
George Johnson. The dinner was arranged by pare ts and the School Improvement League. Members
of both the hoys and girls teams and the cheerlead ng squad received e< rtificates during the ceremonies.

TWI LEAGUE SETS UP SCHEDULE

State To Hold

OF 60 GAMES STARTING MAY 30

Game Warden
Examinations for the position of

July

The schedule calls for each of
the four participating squads to
play 30 games and includes a
total of 18 Sunday games.
The
season will conclude August 25.

League Secretary John A. Jen
kins of Camden presents the fol
lowing schedule:
May

30 Waldoboro at Rockland
Thomaston at St. George
June

2 Thomaston at Waldoboro
St. George at Rockland
4 Rockland at Thomaston
5 St. George at Waldoboro

6 Waldoboro at Rockland
9 Rockland at Thomaston
Waldoboro at St. George
11 Thomaston at Waldoboro
12 St. George at Thomaston
13 Rockland at Waldoboro
16 Thomaston at St. George
18 St. George at Rockland
19 Waldoboro at Thomaston
20 Thomaston at Rockland
23 Rockland at Waldoboro
25 St. George at Thomaston
26 Rockland at St. George
27 Thomaston at Waldoboro

Little League

Needs Help of

Players' Dads
A plea for support of the 1957
summer Rockland Li♦ tie League

by fathers in the city was Lamicd

Thursday as the initial meeting

was called for next week.
Organizing the first meeting of !

fathers to conduct Little League
Harrington.
The meeting has
been scheduled for Tuesday eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock in the Tower
Room of the Community Building.
The two man committee issued
a plea for at least 25 fathers of
Little League players to attend
the meeting.
This is the num
ber that is needed for a success
ful league. Of these fathers, at
least three will manage each team
with each manager assigned to
different nights Also, umpires
must be drawn from the group.
League officers will be chosen
Tuesday and a national charter
for the league will be sought fol
lowing the meeting. Application
for the charter must be within
two weeks.
Although the league is set fi
nancially. the fathers are needed
to sec it through, the committee
reported.
The league is composed of six
teams, sponsored by service or
ganisations in the city: Lions. Kiwanis. Rotary, Odd Fellows. Elks,
and American Legion.

Maine Fish and Game Walden will
be held on Tuesday, May 14, at the
State House in Augusta, according
to announcement from Chief War
den Elmer Ingraham.
Eligible are High School gradu
ates between the ages of 22 and
32 years, who arc not less than
five feet nine inches in height,
weight not less than 140 pounds,
and are physically fit.
The written examination will
test the candidate’s general edu
cational qualifications and men
tal ability. Obtaining a satisfac
tory mark, he is given an oral
test judging him on appearance,
personality, alertness, quickness
of comprehension and over-all fit
ness for fish and game law en
forcement work.
Employment is under Civil
August
Service. Candidates are screened
1 Waldoboro at Thomaston
as to character, dependability,
4 St. George at Thomaston
tact and evidence of good judg
6 Thomaston at Rockland
ment. Each newly-appointed war
7 St. George at Waldoboro
den serves a probationary period,
8 Rockland at St. George
during which he attends a warden
school. Instruction includes first
Waldoboro at Thomaston
aid. rules of evidence, court pro- ;
11 Waldoboro at Rockland
cedure and all phases of warden
13 Waldoboro at St. George
work.
14 St. George at Rockland
Among qualifications considered |
15 Rockland at Thomaston
ideal for Maine warden work is 1
18 Rockland at St. George
a genuine enthusiasm for the out
Thomaston at Waldoboro
doors. its natural resources, fish
20 Thomaston at St. George
and wildlife, as well as the need
21 Rockland at Waldoboro
for conservation.
22 St. George at Rockland
"Although a knowledge of fish
25 Waldoboro at St. George
and game habits is important,”
Thomaston at Rockland
Chief Warden Ingraham stresses,
"a number of good wardens work
Alden Watts To
ing today acquired most of that j
knowledge during year of service
Head Umpires
rather than having it intact at the I
! time they took their positions.”
Of Twi League
"Sincerity and enthusiasm for
George Starr of West Rockport !
work can make up for a lot of
lost time.” he adds. Ingraham
will manage the Thomaston Clip| urges young men interested in an
per», that town’s entry in the four :
„
...
.
J
outdoor career as a Maine Fish
team Knox-Lincoln Twilight and Game Warden to contact him,
League, it was learned at a meet- either personally, by phone or by
ing of the league Wednesday mail.
Applicants should address Chief
night at the Community Building.
He will be assisted by D3na Saw Warden Elmer Ingraham, Maine
Department or Inland Fisheries
yer, former Clipper catcher.
The league schedule was dis •and Game, Augusta, Maine.
2 Waldoboro at Rockland
3 Thomaston at St. George
4 St. George at Waldcboro
Rockland at Thomaston
7 St. George at Thomaston
9 Rockland at St. George
10 Thomaston at Waldoboro
11 Waldoboro at St. George
14 Rockland at Waldoboro
16 St. George at Thomaston
17 Thomaston at Rockland
18 St. George at Waldoboro
21 Waldoboro at Thomaston
Rockland at St. George
23 Waldoboro at Rockland
24 Rockland at Thomaston
25 Waldoboro at St. George
28 Thomaston at Rockland
St. George at Waldoboro
30 Thomaston at St. George
31 Rockland at Waldoboro

The initial contests will pit the
Waldoboro Townies against the
Rockland Rockets at the South
Athletic Field and T.'.omaston
against St. George at Tenants
Harbor.

this year is Ted Andrus and Ernest

Exams In May

30 St. George at Rockland
Waldoboro at Thomaston

Ray Foley of Rockland, presi
dent of tile Knox-Lincoln Twilight
Baseball League has announced a
circuit schedule of 60 games with
play getting underway May 30.

cussed and game times were set
tled.
Sunday games will com
merce at 2 p. m. while twilight
contests will get underway at 6
p. ni.
Alden M. Watts of Thomaston
was named umpire-in-chief, head
ing a crew of nine who will work
the games this year.
Details of the individual player
awards were worked out with a
home run champ to be named; a
batting champ, based on 75 or
more times at bat; the pitcher
with most wins, based on at least
10 decisions, and the most valu
able player.

Votes will be cast for the most
valuable player award by team
managers, chief umpire, and the
two league officers.
The selec
tion will be by secret ballot with
no manager voting for a mem
ber of his own squad.

Appleton Scouts
Will Receive
Charter On 17th
On Wednesday, April 17, at 8 p.
m. the Appleton Community Club
will sponsor the presentation of
the charter to Boy Scout Troop 247.
The club will sponsor the troop and
its president, El win Mank, will be
the institutional representative.
Other members of the troop
committee are: Maurice Collins,
chairman, Lawrence Whitney, Law
rence Moody and Paul Hall. Mr.
Hall is also assistant Scoutmaster.
Malcolm Stark will be the Scout
master and Paul Dearborn, senior
patrol leader.
After the charter is presented it
is planned to have the badges and
insignia presented to the Scouts.
All parents and Club members are
invited.

Not since the old days of the tyrannical railroad czars
have we heard the phrase
“The Public Be Damned.”
We are hearing it now, with special trimmings advanced
by Postmaster General Summerfield.
Post offices, nation-wide, will hereafter be closed Sat
urdays until the Congress of the United States bows to the
ultimatum of this one man and provides what he considers
sufficient millions of dollars to operate his post office de
partment. The audacity of any man serving the public in
a position of high trust, in telling the Congress of this great
nation—“You do as I say or I will curtail the people’s mail
service” is beyond belief.
It seems incredible that the astute legal minds in Wash
ington cannot come up with some legal injunction or other
measure that will see to it that the rights of the citizens are
protected.
Every citizen should telegraph his sentiments to his
Congressman, protesting this high handed action and urging
that the Congress maintain its dignity and not yield to such
pressure methods.
Certain it is that many readers of this newspaper will
not receive their copies Saturday this week, but if the in
credible situation obtains during the coming week every
reasonable effort will be made to alleviate the delivery situ
ation insofar as is legal and proper. We appreciate the
shortage of funds met by the department, but to us Mr
Summerfield’s methods are wholly wrong.
We stress again the main point of this comment—Do
not blame your local postmaster or employees of the local
post office for this situation. They are entirely innocent.

CAMDEN HIGH AND THE SCIENCE FAIR
Over the years that the Science Fair has been conduct
ed among the high school students of Maine we have been
impressed by the consistent fine record maintained by
Camden High School.
Science instructors have come and gone in Camden High
as in all schools of its class, so no one teacher can be
credited with Camden High School’s excellent record over
the years. Of course the pupils themselves have completed
their work regularly in the school and departed, so no group
of high standing science pupils have been responsible.
It must be a sustained high interest in science, main
tained from year to year and resulting in a constantly sound
pupil interest and pride in their fine school that brings dis
tinction each year to Camden High School in this field. This
year Morgan Elmer, Jr., a Camden High sophomore, won
honors for himself and the school through the construction
of charts graphically explaining “Nuclear Physics and its
Application.” It is a significant fact that young Elmer was
second place in the same contest a year ago. He will com
pete in the New England Science Fair in Boston, May 14
and has our earnest wish for success.

WISDOM OF THE WASHINGTON TRIP
This is the season when the nation sends its high school
graduates to Washington, D. C. by the thousands. Parental
sentiment is divided over the wisdom of these trips because
there are always certain members of the class who are un
able for one reason or another to make the trip, with re
sultant sense of injustice in some quarters.
On the other hand, it is undoubtedly true that many of
these youngsters will never have another opportunity to see
the famous city, especially under such favorable circum
stances when they are the favored guests of the city with
the visits timed to coincide with the blooming of the beauti
ful Japanese cherry blossoms.
The general consensus of opinion is that the “Washing
ton Trip” is a sound institution and parents as a whole prove
the point by generously supporting the activities given over
a long period to aid the young people in financing the ven
ture.

BEYOND THE RIDICULOUS
For some time the press has gone to extreme, not to say
silly, lengths in reporting the physical appearance of the
President of the United States.
Public interest in the welfare of Mr. Eisenhower is na
tural and friendly. But can that he said of the minute sur
veillance to which he has been subjected for more than a
year? He has been hounded even on the golf course, with
every move or non-movement given weighty interpretation.
If the President had not given out full accounts of the
medical examinations to which he has submitted, if all that
the eye can judge were not visible in frequent television ap
pearances, such gimlet-eyed reporting might claim to be
adding honest information, information of importance. But
is it?
At the latest press conference the Associated Press,
finding the Chief Executive not coughing and appearing fit.
felt constrained to burden the wires with this report: "Presi
dent Eisenhower turned up at his news conference today
with a tiny red spot—it looked like a pimple—on the end of
his nose.”
That ought to be foolish enough to end this foolishness.

Friendship
HELEN FALES
Correspondent
Tel Temple 2-9954
Church Services

Rev. Everett E. Pender at the

Advent Christian Church will con
tinue his discussion on "Miracles
at Calvary.” Next Sunday at 10.30

a. m. his theme will be "The Great
Earthquake When Jesus Died.”
If all the fools refused to part
Stillman Havener heads the Sun
with their money the average man
day School which meets every
would have no income.
Modern submarines can travel Sunday at 12 noon. Union service
faster submerged than on the sur at 7 p. m. in the Methodist Church.
face. They can fully submerge in The united choirs will sing the
cantata "The Seven Last Words."
less than one minute.
DUKE'S AMOCO SERVICE
Pre-Easter services will begin
THOMASTON — MAINE
Monday at 7.30 p. m.,in the Ad
(Next To the Prison)
vent Christian Church with Rev.
♦
MILLER'S
Oliver Bell of Bath as the speaker.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Other out-of-town speakers will be
GARAGE
Rev. Sterling Hcllmar of Warren.
Rev. Arthur Squires and Rev. R
Washing - Lubrication - Tire Repair
The Best Place Ta
O. Johnston of Rockland.
’
Buy a
AMOCO PRODUCTS
The two churches of Friendship

♦♦
♦♦
♦

OPEN 7 to 9 —

1 DAYS A MEEK

COURTLAND PRIOR, Prop.
45* It
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I 600D
♦

25-31

USED

CAR

Rankin Street

34-Th*S-tf|

Palm Sunday. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday services will be
held in the Advent Christian
Church with the following speak
ers: Rev. Oliver Bell of Bath, Rev.
Arthur Squires of Rockland and
Rev. David Bell of Friendship.
These pastors will preach at the
Methodist Church on Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday sunrise
service: Rev. Sterling Hellmar of
Warren. Rev. R. O. Johnston of
Rockland and Rev. Everett Pen
der of Friendship. The public is
cordially invited to all of these
services week nights at 7.30 p. m.
Sunrise service at 6.30 a. m.
Friendless is the man who tries
to divide his acquaintances into
assets and liabilities.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TWO Upstairs *Apts. to let, one
3 rms. and one 4 rms. with flush.
Private entrance. 116 MAIN ST.
Thomaston.
45 47
BOX Innerspring for sale,-full
size 78 MAVERICK STRI'E”
are uniting in Holy Week services upstairs.
45*lt I
to be held alternately in the two
1947 FORD Dump Truck for i
40-lt I
churches, beginning Monday after sale. TEL. 732-MI.

Part of the Rockland Lions (Tub committee planning for the May 3 concert by the U. S. Air Force
Band arc shown above during a session at the home ol the club president, Hr. Russell Abbott. Left to right
are: Hurvey Kelley, Bob Uzzell, J. Owen Weeks, Dr. Abbott and Keith Goldsmith. The concert will be
presented at the Community Building with afternoon and evening performances planned. The band con
tains 57 pieces.
’
Photo by McKeon

ROCKLAND COURTMEN TENDERED
ANNUAL BANQUET THURSDAY
Over 150 team members, cheer their support. The Rockland coach 1
leaders.
parents
and
invited told the group that "when you're |
down you really appreciate those
guests attended the annual Rock
who help you out.” The Tiger
land High School basketball ban squad won four games against 15 ,
quet held Thursday night at the losses.
high school gym.
Other speakers included: Rock
No main speaker was scheduled land Postmaster James Connelbut a group of municipal and lan. School Board member A.
school officials made short state Alan Grossman,
Principal A.
ments io the gathering. Johnny Hamilton Boothby, City Manager
Mitchell. John Bapst High School Lloyd K. Allen and Courier-Ga
court coach, gave a short talk, zette newsman Ed McKeon.
following the turkey dinner.
Master of ceremonies for the
Mitchell congratulated the com evening was Raymond Grose.
munity on its fine spirit in turning WRKD sportscaster.
out for the banquet despite the
The supper was prepared by
team’s iosing record during the Charles McIntosh, assisted by Dr.
past season.
Rupert Stratton. Sebastian Groder.
Coach Mike DiRcnzo expressed Fred Black. Howe Glover and
his thanks to Rbekland parents for Louis Poulin.

Municipal Court

Tips on Touring
Carol Lone
- - i
Women's Trove/ Authority
Breaking In A New Car

That new 1957 car does not need
the long break-in new cars got in
1927. Even so, your new car will last
longer and run better if you handle
it correctly at the start. Here's how:
For the first 200 miles, keep under
forty miles per hour.
Between 200 and 500 miles, speed

charge. State Police were com-'
pi a inants.

James C. Murphy of Friendship
paid a $25 fine and $8 costs in
Municipal Court Thursday morn
ing after being found guilty of
a charge of passing a school bus. I
Williard
C.
Carleton.
bus I
driver, was complaint.
He al-'
leged that Murphy passed his bus
on Route 17 in South Hope Mon
day while school children were
.still alighting.
Murphy told the court he had
stopped twice for the bus and was
sure that all children had left
when he passed it after it stopped
for the third time.

periods only.
Never race the engine when you’re
warming up the car.
Keep an eye on the temperature
and oil pressure gauges. New en
gines have tight fittings; they’re
subject to greater friction which can
cause overheating. They use more
oil at the beginning, too.
Drain and refill the crankcase at
500 miles. Repeat-and lubricate
thoroughly—every 1,000 miles there
after.
Change the oil filter after the first
1,000 miles. Metal particles in a new
engine can tax it.
Whether your car is new or old -

drive carefully.

A 14 year old Rockland girl
was committed to the State School
for Girls at Hallowell by Judge
Alfred M. Strout after the girl
was described as “incorrigible”
by her mother.
The mother complained the girl
refused to return home at night
at the proper time and was tra
veling with the wrong companions.
She said she could not manage
the girl and complained that she
was in danger of falling into an
immoral life. The girl, who had
been in court on juvenile charges
last year, was expelled from
school recently.
Her mother told the court she
was divorced from her first hus
band when her daughter was one
year old.
• • •
Dana E. Merrill, 19, of Pleasant
street paid a fine of $10 after being
found guilty of driving 59 miles
an hour in a 45 mile zone during
Rockland Municipal Court action
Friday morning.
The complaint was brought by
state police who stopped Merrill
on Old County Road in Rockport
Thursday.
The respondent en
tered a plea of not guilty.
• e •
Robert W. Feyler, 25. of South
Thomaston pleaded not guilty but
was judged guilty of driving 45
miles an hour in a 25 mile zone
on Main street in Thomaston
Thursday.
He paid a fine of $10 on the

I

Laborers Wanted

♦

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

:

SUMMERS

FERTILIZER CO.

♦♦
♦

SANDY POINT, MAINE
PHONE COLLECT MR. JEFFREY,

I

STOCKTON 2311
45-46^

FIRST CHOICE USED CARS
1956
1955
1955
1955
1953
1953
1951
1952
1951
1951
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1948
1954
1941
1947
1953
1949

Chevrolet 210 6 Cyl. 2-Dr.
Dodge Royal 4*Dr., P. Steering, Power-flite Trans.
Dodge Coronet Lancer 2-Dr., Power-flite Trans.
Plymouth Belvedere Hardtop, Power-flite Trans.
Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan, Hydramatic
Plymouth 4-Dr. Sedan, Overdrive
Buick Riviera, Dynaflow
Dodge 4-Dr. Sedan
Dodge Club Coupe
Plymouth Belvedere Hardtop
DeSoto Club Coupe
Plymouth 4-Dr. Sedan
Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan, Powerglide
Mercury 4-Dr. Sedan
Nash Rambler Convertible
Hudson 4-Dr. Sedan
Plymouth Plaza 4-Dr. Sedan
Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan
»
Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan
Dodge
Ten Pick-up, 4-Speed Trans.
Kaiser 4-Dr. Sedan

Vi

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC.
ROUTE 1 ON THE THOMASTON-ROCKLAND LINE
TEL. ROCKLAND 720

|

Tutsday-Thuraday-Saturday
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TALK OF

AUl
Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is Anal.]
April 15—Shakespeare Society an
nual banquet at the Copper K tMe.
April 19—Good Friday.
April 21—Easter.
April 23—Easter Ball and Style
Show at Community Building.
April 26—Educational Club meets
at the Farnsworth Museum at
3 p. m.
April 28—Daylight Saving Time
starts.
Set clocks ahead ont
hour.
May 1—AUW meets at the Uni
versalist Church at 2 o’clock.
May *—Symphony Players Con
cert at Thomaston Federated
Church, 8 p. m.
May 9—Rubinstein Club annua!
banquet at the Thorndike Hotel.
May 11—Vinalhaven Fishhawks B
Reunion, Portland YMCA.
Aug. 2 3, 4—Rockland Sea Foods
Festival.

The Knox County Camera Club
will meet at Carroll Berry’s studio
Tuesday, April 16 at 7.30 p. m. to
make plans for this year’s exhi
bition.
Members are asked to
bring negatives and prints to be
used for the exhibition, also to
bring colored slides for the New
England Camera Club contest.
Harry Steele of 27 Hghland
Street was appointed a member
of the Rockland Fire Department.
City Manager Lloyd K. Allen re
ported Thursday. Steele, who be
gan his duties with the depart
ment Thursday, was a formei
fireman having served about two
years. He resigned in March of
1954 and has been employed wi*h
the city highway department.
Fred Eddy of Camden, installer
repairman for the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, was presented an anniver
sary pin Friday morning for 40
years’ service to the company.
The pin was presented by Robert
Daniels, district wire chief, at a
luncheon. Eddy started with the
company in 1916 as a lineman and
became installer repairman in
Camden in 1940.

The Rounds Gioup will meet
for a covered dish supper Wed
nesday evening, April 17. in the
Congregational
Church
vestry.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Alice
Spear, Mrs. Irene Moran and
Mrs. Marguerite Perry.
MM

[feat Promisra
Irom the 2liblf

God

our

is

strength,

a

refuge
very

and

present

help in trouble.

Psalms 46:1

(patch for a Great Prom
ise from the liihle in this

space every Saturday.
When our competent staff
is i trusted with manifold
duties and responsibilities.
It extends something more
than ordinary routine.

DAVIS

'
j
i
i

'
I

The front scat of a 1940 Chevro
let club coupe was burned cut
Wednesday evening from a dis
carded match the owner thought
he had thrown out the window.
Rockland firemen raced to Cam
den Street about 7 p. m. to ex
tinguish flames in the front seat
of the car operated by Clifford
Blood of 31 Front Street. Blood
told firemen the flames had start
ed from the match he used to
light his cigarette. About $10
damage was reported.

BORN
Connon—At Knox Hospital. April
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell S.
Connon, a daughter.
Hall—At Knox Hospital, April
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall
of Thomaston, a daughter.
Iceland—At Camden Community
Hospital, April 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Leland, a son.
Lord—At
Greenwich,
Conn.,
April 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Lord, a daughter — Martha
Elizabeth.
Kinney—At Rockland, April 4,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney,
a son.
Vpliam—At
MilesMemorial
Hospital, Damariscotta, April 10,
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Upham
(Dorothy Cassidy) of Thomaston,
a daughter—Debra Jean.

The public hearing on H. P. 987,
L. D. No. 1411, Bill “An Act Creat- Traffic Death Toll
ing the Maine Motor Vehicle FiOne Short of '56
nancial Security Act” (compulsory
automobile insurance bill), will be
State Police records of traffic
held Tuesday. April 23, before the accidents leading to injuries or
Committee on Judiciary in Room deaths the first three months of
Room 228, State House, Augusta.
the year show a total of 24 deed
this year, which is one less than
Cancer office volunteers for th#1 the cori'es-ponding period of last
week of April 15 are: Monday year.
Miss Elizabeth Leavens of Thom
Of the total this year, nine were
aston and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck pedestrians; 14 occupants of ca»*s
of Rockland; Tuesday, Mrs. Ler md one occurred in a sliding ac
ter Adams and
Mrs. Harold cident.
Richardson of Thomaston; Wed
Although the death toll is with
nesday, Mrs. Harry Magitz an in one of last year. March showed
Mrs. Robert Chisiholm of Rock
he lowest number of deaths for
land; Thursday, Mrs. Robert W hat month in five years.
This
Hudson and Mrs. John McLoon
year, four died in March against
Rockland; Friday, Miss Pegg^ in average of nine in the month
Simms of Clark Island and Mrs for the past five years.
Raymond Spear of Thomaston.
The Rockland Teen Council, at a
Thursday night meeting at th<
Community Building, named City
Recreation Director Deane Deshon
and Rockland High baseball coach
Bob Morrill as judges for their two
$100 scholarships that will be
awarded a boy and girl member
this year. The scholarships were
set up last year and will be an
nounced at the Rockland High
Class Day program.

IN MEMORIAM

ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

IA
n choosing a family monu

I

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

BURPEE
Funeral Home
JbARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop.|
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE

WARREN
CAMDEN

John M. Richardson

“That Picture Is My Own Priceless
Possession," Stiys Captain Walter E. Scott.

Xre Fighters

Against God

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

SOCIAL ITEMS

APPRECIATED
I —rf Sarf

Parents, our Governor’s Com
mittee on Highway Safety offers
this reminder to all of us who
have children . . . we can tell our
youngsters about safe walking
hundreds of t'mes, but the be3t
possible instruction we can give
them is our own good example.

Be SAFE!

Td. CRtstwd 3-2911
Tel 9151

Writs or
Telephone 770
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
M-aw

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 74 YEARS

Let us give you Free esti
mates on rewiring your
present home. Full house
rewiring can be financed
over 2 years. We are au
thorized

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Mains
l-S-tf

'C, ' <•*

Sp/lc and Mrs. Walter F. Duncan
. and two children who have Just re
turned from a 2*4 year stay in
Germany, have been visiting with
relatives and friends for a few
days. They left recently for Fort
Sills. Oklahoma, where Sp/lc Duni can will be stationed.
Fred O. Wooster is a patient at
the Camden Community Hospital.
Wesleyan Guild will meet on
Monday evening with Mrs. Grace
Anderson at 7.30.
Rotarian George Perry was the
speaker Tuesday at the regular
meeting of his own club, the Ro
tary Club of Camden, in the Con
gregational Parish House.
He
was introduced by Rotarian Alex
Hardie. His subject was his “Trip
To Iceland Last June" and he gave
an interesting description of the
voyage there on a freighter and
the return journey by air. The
. habits of the people and their de| sire for acquiring American dol’ lars by the sale of their own curI rency, their beautiful flowers, lan
guage difficulties, and their neces
sity of trading behind the iron cur
tain were told in a very entertain
ing manner. An amusing inci
dent was that an Icelander asked
Mr. Perry about Prime Minister
Truman. Luncheon guests were:
Kenneth Button of the Belfast Ro
tary Club, Horatio Cowan and Bob
Hudson of the Rockland Rotary
Club.

The J. T. Morse, heavy with a load of sardines, rolls into her next course out of Manset.

Family Reunion
A family reunion was held at the
letter to my stenographer to Mr.
Austin my report of this inspee- home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lar
rabee, Megunticook Terrace, on
tion trip.
Sunday, April 7, with 23 present. A
For some reason or other that |
family dinner was served at noon.
feeling of weakness seems to hang j
Those present were Sp/lc and Mrs.
about me, me of all people, sit- ]
Walter F. Duncan and sons, Dana
ting there at a polished desk die- j
and Freddie, Mr. and Mrs. Edtating a letter, when a few years j
| ward Kobs and son Edward, Jr.,
before a five hundred pound box
who have just returned from their
of fish at Manset at low tide Was a
winter home in Miami, Fla.; Mr.
my steamboat life overshadowed
We were in Rockland before toy in my hands.
and Mrs. Lyndon McMakin and
Was I getting soft? I guest I
every other activity of my entire dawn had lifted its curtain.
I
daughters. Debra and Brenda, of
career. I loved it as I lived it. w-ent on the wharf and watched was, but, it was God’s will, and I South Portland: Mr. and Mra.
There is no incident of my entire that
general hustle-bustle of am happy to say that the years Thomas Flagg and chiIdren, Tom.
Un.
steamboat life that my rocking steamboat life
Tillson's wharf from then on, were years when 1 mie> E„en Doris and Jane
chair won't bring back to my ; was the crossroads of the steam- 1 KainP<l the knowledge that enabled co|nville Beach and Mr. and Mra.
mind as clearly as though it were j boat life in those days. Freight me to put together each year Evcrett Collemer and sons Steven
yesterday. This fascination had trucks going in all directions, some part of that great picture and Mlchael of Lincolnville,
Pfc and Mrs Richard MacFarabsorbing power strong enough to passengers dodging one truck, al that I see before me today. If
leave an indelible mark in my most to get nipped in the heels by someone asked if they could pur- land were unable to be preSent as
mind that a century could not . the next. You did not dare lay chase it if I svould forget it, my they are in Japan. Callers in the
erase.
down your suitcase.
Some man answer would be “No, that pic- afternoon were Pfc. MacFarland's
My typewriter beckoned me j might grab it up and when you ture is my own priceless posses- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macland and Mrs. Lawry of Thom&sfrem my rocking chair tonight to ■ went to look for it. you might find
Sincerely,
j ton.
record one unforgetahle incident 1 it down in the starboard gangway,
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
of my life. It was early in the
The baggage room on the wharf
Housewarming
First World War, Mr. Nevins re- svas a bedlam. Everyone wanted
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milliken
’ were given a housewarming at
ported to Mr. Austin that some of , their baggage at the same time,
their new home on Mill street Wed
the deck hands on the small boats Everybody was supposed to come UNION
nesday evening by the Night Hawk
at Rockland had complained of the ! first.
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOE , League of the Lucky Strike BowlWc left Rockland and touched
food that was served them. Mr.
Correspondent
i ing Alleys. The couple were pre
Austin was afraid they might tie way landings up the river. My
Telephone 10-24
sented a gift of money by the
up these boats at the peak oi the greatest thrill on the up river
group. Those present were Mrs.
trip was when we landed at Win
summer traffic.
Raymond Thurston has returned Minnie Vasso and Mrs. Jackie MeMr. Austin asked me to go to terport. The old coal shed was
following a three months stay in Lean of Rockland, Mrs. Gerry
Bangor on the boat on an inspec gone but I spent every possible
Greensboro, N. C., with Mr. and Aylward, Mrs. Ruth Clark, Mr«.
tion trip, to return to Rockland minute at that landing, living
Mrs. Camp L. Thomas.
Virginia Sturdee, Mrs. Dorothy
the same night, stay on the Rock over my years when on the Pen
Mrs. Belle Kenniston is visiting Morong, Mrs. Avis Rainfrette, Mrs.
land boat the same night and obscot I worked well into the
Mrs. Geneva Leach Wayland at Cindy Bolan, Mrs. Betty Horton,
make the round trip to Bar Har night in the handles of a coal cart I EnSWorth
Mrs. Rebecca Emery, Mrs. Helen
bor the next day, returning to and felt the old side wheeler
Rev. Harry Trask has been at- Marriner, Mrs. Muriel Wadsworth,
Boston the next night by the Ban tremble as she struggled with the
tending a Sunday School Workshop Mrs. Betty Pires and the guest o£
gor boat.
river ice.
in Hartford, Conn., the past few honor.
This was a bus’ness trip, but I
We returned to Rockland that days.
.
assure you the pleasure I had that same night. I remained on the
Mt. Horeb Encampment will Rev Jes9e Kenderdine wlll a„lgt
Next morning meet Saturday (today) with a sup- Rev Walter Brown SpeclaI mu.
trip overshadowed any order of Morse overnight.
business. After leaving Boston we sailed on timefor Bar Harbor. per at 6 30 p. m. The Grand Of- sic At the evening 8ervice at 7
on the Bangor boat. I went to the During the entire
day as
we fleers will work the Royal Purple p m a box ,unch Fellowshlp Sup.
pilot house and remained there touched way landings I just could Degree on 11 candidates.
per will preced the service. A mountil we
reached
Thatchers not force myself to believe that
The Woman's Community Club tjon picturei .The
journey to
Island. It was one of those sum I was there in an official capacity meeting Tuesday was cancelled jel.u8alem" will be shown.
mer nights when the full moon for my company. I was complete due to the severe snowstorm. Thc
The Church of the Nazarene will
seemed to suspend from the cen ly lost for the whole day in mem next meeting will be April 23, an have a ma,e quartet repregenting
I the Eastern Nazarene College for
ter of the celes-tial dome like a ories of those days I had spent in evening meeting,
A 3c Jenness Gorden is home on the Sunday School and Church ser
chandelier in a cathedral. The the handles of a freight truck
brilliant twin lights of Thatchers Thc boxes of fish at Manset a 10 day leave from the Johnson vice Sunday, April 14.
Island against
the evergreen seemed to beckon me to come out Air Base, Goldsboro, N. C.
Church Notices
! Telephone 76 tor all social Items,
fringe on Cape Ann seemed like and load up and go sliding down
Palm Sunday will be observed at guests, parties, etc., for The
lighted columns marking the en the slip in a path of slime with
trance to nature's garden. The the speed of a bullet, tipp'ng up the Methodist Church at the mom Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
A baptism Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock SL
pilot house was too confined for my load in the starboard horse ing services at 10.45
tf
me that night. Saying good night room and going out again with and reception for new members, social reporter.
to Captain George Sawyer I went truck edged up on one wheel,
out the side door, picked up a through a space less then a foot
camp chair and went up on top in width between th-e ra 1 of the 8
of the dome on the hurricane deck gangplank and thc line of trucks •
just aft of the smokestacks. Sev that were speeding by me that •
eral passengers sat around the no power could stop if cither of 2
same as I, but I had no desire us missed our aim to the clear 8
•
to talk to anyone. I was absorbed narrow path open for us.
342 Park Street
Rockland, Maine
in a splendor where the greatest
The day wore on. there I wa?,
work of the Creator was on dis a one time lowly roust-a bout who
play. The moon's path crossed had been lucky gtid promoted to
WE HAVE BEEN AWARDED
the steamers wake, the rippling an official capacity. I was back
eddies in her wake seemed capped in ray old stamping ground,
A DEALER FRANCHISE
with sparkling jewels. The light spending a day in dreamland and
hissing of steam came from could do nothing about it.
My
BY
around the trip of her whistle, stiffly starched white collar, and
now and then a drop of water my neatly creased tweed pants, |
would strike the back of my hand. my highly polished shoes I svould j
The brilliant moon shown up the have gladly thrown overboard if:
shoreline which seemed like an it had been proper for me to don
| endless ridge bedecked with end a soiled pair of dungerees and get
less numbers of flickering lights hack into the handles of a freight
WE HAVE
which resembled a golden dotted truck, even if just for a day.
I wonder if every man some
fringe.
I never left my position on the time or the other has those spells
hurricane deck until we were part when his devotion to a past life
way way from the Isle of Shoals so full of complete contentment
to Boon Island, when the officer and youthful happiness beckons
And Also Have
of the watch in the wheel house him back, but duty says no. That
who knew I was out there, sent day was an unforgetahle one for
Arriving in Rockland that
the Quartermaster to tnvite me me.
in for coffee. After enjoying this night I left my day of days be
midnight snack, I retired to my hind, and the next morning found
stateroom and It seemed as me sitting ln a swivel chair, be
though I had just fallen asleep fore a polished desk dictating a
aaaaaaaaaaanannanaanaaaanaaaanai
Deer Isle Maine when
her screeming whistle
April 11, ’957 seemed to lift me from my berth.
Dear Steamboat Editor:
I opened the window' and it seemed
When a man reaches the 70 as though I cculd almost touch
year mark of his life, most gen that brilliant light of White Head
erally, the pictures in his mind Lighthouse. That Maine air scent
like old negatives begin to fade, ed with the perfume of evergreens
and parts of them are not too held me in a grip that I was help
clear. This is the case w th me less to resist, after my long years
on some incidents of my life, but living in a big city.

Emil Rivers, Inc.
EVINRUDE MOTORS
Of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

All Sizes Of MOTORS
In STOCK

"HOUSE POWER"
ENGINEERS
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY!

R. F.

PHONE THOMASTON 175

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar (-21(7

The Soviets

Don’t Be Sorry—

Chester Brooks

TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

In loving memory of Olga Sol
berg, who passed away April 13,
1954.
God saw' the road was getting
rough
The hills were hard to climb
He closed your eyes in loving
sleep
And whispered,
“Peace
Be
Thine”.
Daughters, Helen Thomas and
Marie Nuppulla.
45-lt

CAMDEN

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Charging that Soviet officials
"may perhaps be found fighters
actually against God", a strongly
worded letter of protest from offi
cials of the Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society, legal governing
body of Jehovah’s Witnessess, has
been sent to Premier Nikolai A
At a meeting of Winslow-Hol- Bulganin of the U. S. S. R.
brook-Merritt Post American Le Herbert K. Johnston, presiding
gion Thursday, a gathering of 27 minister of the Rockland congreg
members voted to increase dues. ation in announcing the contents of
Those* present, out of a member the letter, cited the wholesale ar
ship of some 400, voted 16 to 11 in rests and mass movements of Je
favor of increasing dues from the hovah’s Witnesses to slave labor
present $5 per year to $8 50. In ?amps in Siberia. "For many
MARRIED
creased
assessments by state and years now,” Johnston quoted the
Anderson-Ransom — At Bridge
etter as saying, "Jehovah’s Wit
port, Conn., March 16. Forest Lee national Legion headquarters, plus
Anderson and Miss Joyce Arline rising costs in operating the Post’s nesses within the Soviet Union
Ransom, both of Bridgeport, by Maverick street home were given have endured great difficulties
Rev. Ralph W. Key.
and heavy
persecution. They
as reasons for the increase.
have constituted comm ttees and
DIED
from among their
The Rockland Ground Observer delegations
Chadbourne — At Lincolnville,
Corps will meet Wednesday even- iwn ministers for the purpose* of
April 12. Etha E. Chadbourne.
-egistering their religious organi
wife of Clarence L. Chadbourne of in« at 7 30 at the Farnsworth M
Lincolnville, age 72 years. Fun seum for a training session. sation according to the statutes
eral arrangements be.ng made Wings will be presented to mem in force, but on each occasion
with Gilbert C. Laite Funeral bers who have earned them and hey have been rebuffed and in j
Home in Camden.
manuals will be distributed at the tead of being allowed to register
Griswold—At Thomaston, April
11, Frederick Fay Grbwo’.d. age session. A business meeting will heir Christian organization they
S3 years. Funeral services today be conducted by Sgt. Robert E had ministers in the delegations
[
at 2 p. m. from the Davis Funeral Brooks of the Bangor Filter Center arrested.”
Home in Thomaston with Rev. and refreshments will be served.
"We have acted only in good
John A. Morrison of the Federated
faith,’’ Johnston said.
"Follow
Church officiating. Interment will
Thc “Lily Tag Day” for the ing the petition’s adoption at each
be in Manchester, Conn., at a
Easter Seal Drive for Crippled assembly, copies were sent by
later date.
Shaw—At ThorWon. Ap-ii li Children will be held, Saturday, registered mail direct to Moscow
Claron C. Shaw of Rockland, age April 20.
and a copy for the Russian Em
57 years. Funeral service^ Sun-1
bassy in each country was deday at 2 p. m. from the First J
CARD OF THANKS
ivered in person. Most of the
Baptist Church in Rockland with
D
T cn I
.. T.
.J
i 1 wish to express my sincere
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald pas- thanks to a„
d reIatives ambassadors would not see us,” .
tor emeritous, officiating. Inter- frienda and neighbors, far and Johnston reported, "but we were
ment will be in Fairview Ceme- near, for remembering me on my
able to talk to some Soviet diplo
tery. Warren. Friends may call
birthday, April 7, 1957, with
I
at the late residence, 154 North flowers, cakes, money, cards and matic officials. To date, the So
Main Street, Friday and Satur many useful gifts, also the friend viet government has completely
day.
ly calls and all that helped in sc ignored our petitions.
Sails—At Rockland, April 10, many ways.
Special thanks t<
"Maybe their hearts will be
Mrs. Alice Beverage Salks, widow Mrs. Margaret Adams and Mrs
hardened against us just as Pha
of Marshall Elwood Sails of Vinal Erma Holbrook.
It was very
raoh’s was many centuries ago
haven, age 76 years. Interment much appreciated.
was in Cummings Cemetery,
when Moses was sent to Egypt to
Mrs. Frances Young,
Vinalhaven.
VinalhaVen.
45 It demand the freedom of Jehovah’s
Murray—At Union. April 9.
chosen people so that they could
Foss Murray of Union, age 90
CARD OF THANKS
worship Him without interference,”
years.
Interment in Lakeview
I wish to sincerely thank my Johnston said. "But even if the
Cemetery.
many friends and neighbors fo
Webber—At Damariscotta, April
their kind expressions of sym Communists continue to arrest our
10. Mrs. Faith Winchenbach Web
pathy
during my recent bereave ministers, as they are doing in the
ber of Waldoboro, age 45 years
U. S. S. R. and most of the Satel
ment.
Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Fred M. Blaekington.
lite countries, Jehovah’s
Wit
from the Waltz Funeral Home in
45-lt nesses must—and will, with the
Waldoboro wdth Rev. D. L. Camp
bell officiating. Interment in Ger
help of Jehovah God—continue to
IN MEMORIAM
man Protestant Cemetery, Waldo
live Christian lives and worship
In loving memory of Manford
boro.
Mills, who passed away April 14 the Most High.”
Asserting their purpose was to
1942.
Today
recalls
sad
memories
inform
the world of the bitter
That Generations
Of our dear one gone to rest
Christian persecution that still
And those who think of him toda; rages behind the Iron Curtain,
to Come may
Are those who loved him best
Johnston revealed, "A full report
knows the silent heart
Remember No one
is being published in the April 15
ache
Only those who have lost can tell issue of ‘‘The Watchtower.” offi
Of the sorrcsv borne in silence cial magazine of Jehovah’s Wit
For him whom we loved so well nesses. This issue will have a
Sadly missed by his wife and stepped-up world circulation of
family.
45 1
10.000.000 copies in 45 language®,
which
is three times normal cir
IN MEMORIAM
Plans are being made
In memory of Owen E. (Bil l culation
Jones, who passed away April 15, by the Rockland congregation of
1956.
Jehovah’s Witnesses to call at
Mizpah.
every house in Rockland with this
45* lt
Wife.
significant report.”

FUNERAL HOMES
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
NEPPCO PRESIDENT SEES HIGH

HOME SERVICE

EGG PRICES AS POULTRYMEN

CUT BACK ON REPLACEMENTS
officials suggested that growers
trim their chick buying plans about
8 per cent in order to bring egg
supplies and demand closer in balr>n<-e Official reports from the U.
S. Department of Agriculture indi
cate that the cuts have gone for
deeper than that.
In January and February, sales
of egg type chicks averaged about
26 per cent under the same two
months of last year. The number
of eggs in incubators on March 1
was down a like amount from 1956
"Although April and May are
still months of heavy chick 1 uying,
there will have to be a sharp
switch in present trends if we are
to have adequate supplies of eggs
this fall and winter,” Klahold re
ported.
The number of hens currently on
farms is only slightly lower than
it was last year at this time, a
condition which accounts for the
current egg surplus situation. But
by fall, most of these hens will
have been marketed for meat or
will be out of production.
In broilers and turkeys, said the
NEPPCO official, production plans
point to rather plentiful supplies
through this fall at reasonable
prices to consumers.

Consumers can look forward to
paying sharply higher prices for
eggs this fall and winter unless
there is a reversal of current pro
duction plans by Northeastern
poultrymen.
Harassed by low prices during
the past three months, poultry
growers have slashed fall egg
flock plans by close to 30 per cent,
according to Harold P. Klahold.
president of the Northeastern Poul
try Producers Council (NEPPCO).
In a report last week to produc
er-members in 14 states, Klahold
warned that the number of baby
chicks sold so far this spring is
dang rou-'y low. These are the
chicks that six months from now
will be producing the hulk of the
eggs that reach city markets.
"We know from hard experi
ence.” Klahold declared, "that un
usually high egg prices frequently
work to the detriment of the poul
try farmer. First of all. they tend
to discourage egg consvmption;
secondly, they often spur farmers
to over-produce in the year follow
ing.
“This 'boom and bust' cycle is
an occurrence that benefits neither
farmer nor consumer".
Earlier this year, poultry industry

BROILER GROWERS FORM OWN

STATE ASSOCIATION WITH AIM

Representative Eben L. Elwell
of Brooks, elected president of the
new organization, tell same 200
fellow poultrymen that govern
ment inspection of poultry meat
is a must if Maine broilers are
to stand up in market competition
with those from other states.

Elected as vice presidents were:
M. E. Stevens of A "ion, Ralph
Orrill of Brunswick ard K nneth
Tozier of Unity, fir.t second and
third officers respertl sy.
Other officers included Secretary
Ray Neal of Waldo and Treasurer
Colin Ross. Director include:
Philip Hawkins. Knrx; Reginald
Clowater, Albion; Leland Kenney,
Brooks, Coyt Ingraham. Knox;
Clyde Higgins, A.bion; Lawrence
L bby, Benton; Charles Porter,
Dixmont; Fred Gabriel, Troy;
John Hall, Freedom; Norman Col
son, Monroe; Richard Jo e Free
dom; Ervin Sheldon, Morrill.

;
!

||
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Speakers stressed the need for
the more than 1,003 broiler raisers
in Maine to band to-ether in a
program designed to better their
own lot and that of the industry
generally.
The formation brings to three
the number of organizations now
representing the poultry industry
as a whole. The Maine Poultry
Improvement
Association
has
existed fo years ard has nine
county subordinate, but som what
Independent, associations.
Originally an association of
market egg and hatching -g; p:o
ducers. broiler growers were ad
mitted as that industry grew. In
recent years, some have ex
pressed the opinion that the two
fields of the industry did not have
the same problems and that they
would fare better as independent,
|
but co-operating, organizations
The statewide hassle over the
proposed poultry industry tax the
past few months brought about
the decision. Broiler growers and
processors wanted the tax with
which to advertise Maine broil
ers.
Egg producers, not having
a product wh ch could be readily
marketed under a brand name,
refused to accept the tax and the
Maine Poultry Improvement As

sociation voted against it with
seven of the nine county grouns
also voting it down.
The latter claimed also a hard
ship in the tax as they would be
taxed on their hens when they
went to the dressing plant for
which they have for some time
been receiving a pr'ce which they
maintain gives them only a loss.
In the meantime, in Knox C unty, another group has been
formed and is known as the In
dependent Egg Producers Asso
ciation. This group, which has a
steadily increasing members ip.
has been active in combating into
gration in the industry and has
been constantly in touch with the
Maine delegation in Congress and
the officials of the Farmers Home
Administration which is a finar
cing agency for farmers. Practically all of its members are

]

Do you own an automatic trypan
or an electric range? If so. here
are a few new recipes to add to
your repertoire. Ones that you
will find both interesting to try
and deicious to taste.
Stuffed Pork Chops

Have six pork chops cut one
inch thick. Cut slit to make pock
et in chop and fill with dressing
made of the following ingredients:
Three cups soft bread crumbs.
4 tbsp. butter. 1 small chopped
onion. •% c. finely chopped celery,
1 tbsp poultry seasoning, % tsp
salt, *>i tsp. pepper.
Saute onion and celery in but
ter. add crumbs and seasoning.
Fi'l chops, fasten with toothpicks.
Melt 3 tbsp. fat in frying pan and
brown chops on both sides. Add 6
small potatoes and 3 cups of
either
shoe-string carrots or
frenched green beans. Add ’4 cup
of water. Cover pan. Use high
heat until steam escapes. Turn to
warm or simmer (about 200°) for
45 to 60 minutes.
Spaghetti-Meat Dish

■li lb. hamburg steak, 2 tbsp.
fat. 1 cup diced onion, salt and
pepper, 1 c. fine spaghetti in 2”
pieces, 2 cups tomato juice, 1
cup tomato ketchup.

Meat Patties and Com

One lb. ground beef. 1 cup to
mato soup. 2 onions, thinly sliced.
4 potatoes, thinly sliced, 2 cups
canned corn, salt, pepper, pap
rika. 2 tbsp. fat.
Form the meat into patties
(makes 6) and brown in the hot
fat. using the large surface unit
with the switch turned to high.
Remove from frying pan. Into
skillet pour tomato soup, then add
potatoes, onions, and corn. Season,
place meat patties on top. Cover.
When the steam comes freely,
about 15 minutes, turn the heat
off. Cook for the rest of the hour
on the heat stored in the unit. To
tal cooking time 1 hour.
Eleanor I. Carter.

Breeders' Assn.

4-H Club Doings
By

Loana

Shihles—4-H

Club Agent

Union

Improvement

Jefferoon

TRY THE HE,^/

Melt fat in heavy pan which has
a good fitting cover. Sear ham
burg steak in fat. breaking meat
up and turning it.
Cover with
diced onion; sprinkle spaghetti
over onion; season lightly with
salt and pepper (using about *4
tsp. salt). Pour tomato juice over
spaghetti; then add tomato ketch
up over all. Push with spoon so
that spaghetti is under * liquid.
Cover. Bring to steaming point,
then turn to simmer or warm
(about 200°) for 45 minutes.

Herbert Speer
Heads Livestock

Lee Saucier and Gail Kirkpat
rick were appointed to touch up
the green paint in the clinic room
at a recent meeting of the Owaissa
group. Dorothy Eckert and Re
becca Collins are going to sweep
and dust the clinic room before
thc meeting.
A committee of four was ap
pointed to plan the radio program.
also members of the MPIA and
They
are:
Gail
Kirkpatrick,
county groups as well.
Sandra Calderwood. Lorna Mes
—
ser. and Judy Payson.
Several Sign For
Dorothy Eckert, Marjorie Col
lins. Lee Saucier, Jo-Ann Kennedy
Extension Home
aid Lorraine made pudding. Each
decorated their own.
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, home
economics chairman of the Wom
en’s Division of Knox-Lincoln Ex
tension Association announces re
cent enrollments in the Farm and
Home Improvement contest.
Extension women in Knox Coun
ty who have enrolled in the contest
are: Mrs. Charles Mitchell. Cam
den; Mrs. Orman Goodwin. Jr..
Camden.
and
Miss
Eleanor
Gushee. Warren.
Lincoln County enrollees are:
Mrs. Elizabeth Hardwick, Whitefield; Mrs. William deGroff, Wal
doboro; Mrs. Arthur Spicer. South
Waldoboro, and Ruth Applin. Aina.
It is suggested that pictures be
taken before the work is started
to help show what is accom
plished.
The contest is sponsored eaeh
year by the Women's Division of
Extension and awards and recog
nition given at annual meeting in
October. Enrollment is open to
all Extension women until May
10. Enrollment cards may be obtained from community chairmen
or the county extension office in
Rockland.
___________ _
The man who sets the pace is
not necessarily the one who is
chosen for the leader.

Bonnie Dodge gave a demon
stration on “How to clean a paint
Brush” at fKe last meeting of the
Jefferson Hilltoppers. Plans were
made to make things for Mothers’
Day. A donation for the Red
Cross was given.
Booklets on
“Care Of the Hair,” were passed
out by the leader, Elinor Hixon,
Warren

Dana Gammon. Thomas Rich
ards. Clarence York, and Ivan
Hill were winners of the bean
iudging contest held recently.
Parts of a cow were also given.
Next meeting will be April 30 at
Mrs. Leda Martin's home.
North Warren

Thp second meeting of the War
ren's Own Winners was held at
the home of Eila Leach, co-leader.
Mrs. Miles Leach spoke on air
planes.
Merrill Howard, secretary of
this club reports they worked on
their check sheets and discussed
! the different projects and account
forms.
!
North Nobleboro

Brenda Brown, secretary of the
Kiddie Kookers reports that they
worked on their sewing.
Pat
Diane. Maxine, Orianna. and
Brenda all made bags for the la
dies' aid.
Pam and Jackie
worked on their drawstring bags.
Jefferson

Herbert L. Spear of North
Nobleboro, a past president of
the Knox-Lincoln Extension Asso
ciation. was elected president of
the Maine Livestock Breeders
Association at Farm and Home
Week at the University of Maine
last week.
Included in the 16 vice presi
dents elected to represent the
counties of the state were: Ben
Nichols, Hope, Knox County; Ed
ward Denny, Damariscotta, Lin
coln County, and Vaughn Hurd of
Thorndike. Waldo County. Nichols
operates thc Alford Lake Jersey
Farm and Denny the Round Top
Farms, both dairy establishments.
Mt. Spear, a dairyman, is cur
rently 4-H Club project leader for
the Extension Association of the
two counties and is on the execu
tive board. Also, he is treasurer
of the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association and is an ASC com
mitteeman.

4-H Horsemen
Seek Members
The next meeting of “The Sil
ver Bit,” the 4-H horse manage
ment club will be held at the
Snow Bowl in Camden, on Tues
day, at 7.30 p. m.
Requirements for members are:
1. Own a horse, pony or colt or
have full accesa to the use of one.
2. Enroll as a 4-H club mem
ber and be between the ages of
nine and 21.
3. Belong to an organized 4-H
Horse management club.
4. Keep all records up to date.
5. Attend 75% of all club meet
ings.
6. Participate in the club pro
gram and activities.
7. The responsibility of caring
for a horse, pony or colt shall cou- ,
sist of:
a Feeding at least once a day. '
b. Do at least 75% of thc stall
work.
e. Do all grooming,
d. Have full care of thc tack.
8. If possible exhibit at least
once during the year at a 4-H
event designated by thc club
leader.
9. If possible give a demon
stration or talk.
Anyone interested in joining this
4-H group is invited to attend this
meeting.
This group is sponsored by thc
Camden Riding Club which has Its
meeting.
The meetings are followed hy
refreshments and a social hour.

The members of the Jefferson
Highlanders eaeh are to make a
poster on soil conservation. The
best one will be sent in for the
contest.
Charles Hunt taught fire protec beans, and cakes, pies.
tion and the club discussed 4-H
Two judging contests were held.
Sunday in May.
parts of a cow, and beans. David
Pound was the winner of the
( a mden
beans.
Salads was the subject of dis
cussion at the Pine Club recently.
Eaeh member either made or told
how to make her favorite salad.
Films Developed
l'nion

$3.29

$1.99

Rockland, Rockport and Camden Dealer:
F. L CLARK

93 Limerock St. — Rockland — Telephone 614
Thomaston, Waldoboro and Warren Dealer:
CARL GRIFFITH

58 Brewster St. — Rockland — Telephone 13-J

j Donna Bodman.
Singing the Blues: Teresa Maz
Warren Grange met Tuesday zeo, Carolyn Welch, Linda San
night and two applications were born, Judy Hall.
Military Rhythm: Susan Bar
voted upon.
It was voted to have a dairy rett. Cathy Dodge, Joyce Crockett,
supper again this year and the Kathy Phillips, Madeline Watson,
date for thc rummage sale has Timmy Watts.
Stop Time Tap: Jacqueline Har
been set for April 28.
A lunch consisting of hamburg jula, Marcia Watts, Joann Maz
ers and coffee was served after zeo. Trudy Weare.
Toe Tap Specialty: Sandra Har
the meeting.
Next week. Progressive Grange riman.
Valse Blue: Donna Bodman,
will visit and will put on the pro
Kathy Ladd, Patty Lawrence,
gram.
Nineteen
members
attended Maryann Blaisdell.
Snappy Tappers: Kathy Kunesh,
open house at Weymouth Grange
Monday night, and 20 attended Penny Donaldson, Pamela John
guest officers’ night at South son, Debby Hary.
Thomaston Wednesday.
Wessaweskeag Grange
Warren Grange
By Nancy Benner

OF FEDERAL MEAT INSPECTION
Broiler growers banded together
last week at Brooks to form the
Maine Broiler Gr we « Associa
tion which is dedica' d ta th" mprovement of the industry in the
state.

THE GRANGE CORNER

Mary Helen Hardie, leader
of the Sunny Bake Club explained
about the "Soil Conservation” pos
ter contest.
After the meeting each mem
ber helped make yeast dough.
Mrs.

kxmrgkd
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By Henry Teague
tato farmers. Knox and Lincoln
What would happen if the price Counties have not been allowed
of eggs went up enough so that this credit and thus there is a ter
poultrymen began making a profit rific strain on the feed dealers of
at the present time? The answer the territory.
given by some persons connected
Poultry farmers feel that they
with the industry is that it would have just as much right to be
stimulate the placement of pullet bailed out as potato farmers, but
chicks and the ultimate result perhaps the rub is that the poultry
would not be good. That is. it disaster is so widespread that
would again tend to create a sur emergency loans to poultry might
plus of eggs next winter and the not be feasible. That may not be
attending low prices.
the real reason, but it would cer
The arguments may be true but tainly take a lot of money to hold
one has to have a pretty objective the poultry line.
By Ethel Worcester
Seven Tree Grange
Guest officers from neighboring viewpoint to agree, for many a
By Auhyne Hawes
So. regardless of the future, eggs
Seven Tree Grange Circle met Granges filled the official positions poultryman is now having diffi must go up pretty soon if there
at the* hall Wednesday. April 3. for the meeting of Wednesday. In culty to find enough money to buy is not going to be a lot more
were:
Master
Gayle the necessities of life and profit wreckage along the way. A future
There were 11 members present eluded
and two children. A pot-luck din Crockett, Warren; Cverseer Law right now would be a godsend.
dollar does not mean much when
The real trouble is with the one is actuary hungry.
rence O'Dell, Weymouth; Lec
ner was served at noon.
Two quilts were tacked during turer Carrie Nash, Evening Star; owners of small flocks. By small
Here is what William Curtin,
the day and several ladies cleaned Steward Gene Rackliff, St. flocks, I mean less than 3003 birds. Boston market maker had to say
Those
producers
have
to
have
a
George.
the hall.
last Sunday:
Assistant Steward Ralph Cro-k- Iarger profit per unit than those
At the business meeting it was
"This long term period of con
voted to hold a food sale to defray ett, Warren; Chaplain Lillian operating big flocks. They are sistently low prices has in many
less
apt
to
have
cash
reserves
expenses of new floor covering for Rackliff, St. George; Treasurer
instances impaired the credit po
| Charles Stimpson, Warren; Secre too.
the stage.
sition of many farmers who would
That
means
that
sueh
a
depres

The next meeting of the Circle tary Thelma Murrav, Wessawes
undoubtedly get out and start
is planned for May 8 when mem keag; Gatekeeper Robert Oxton. sion as we have been going anew if the necessary funds were
through this winter tends to make
bers will roll cancer dressings. Mt. Pleasant.
available. Low fowl prices also
the big poultrymen bigger and to
Supper will be served and men
Ceres, Sister Smpson, Warren;
tended to drag out the situation.
are invited to come to supper. In Pomona, Sister Gordon, Warren; wipe out completely many of the Now the steadily mounting storage
cidentally, we would like the Flora, Sister Victoria Ch ment. | small flock owners. Not to say holdings of eggs hold actually
that the big boys are happy. They
yard cleaned by them.
| Wessaweskeag;
lady assistant '
little promise for appreciably
are having plenty of trouble with
Seven Tree Grange entertained steward. Sister Rose Cuthbertson,
higher returns as long as these
this
market
and
they
are
going
members of the Traveling Grange Mt. Pleasant.
eggs hang over the market.
through the sad experience of see
Wednesday evening. In the ab
Executive committeemen were: j
"Practically the whole country
ing their hired hands carry home
sence of Master Danforth, Past Eugene
Calderwood.
Warren; ’
is in a state of overproduction and
Master David Carroll presided. Robert Cuthbertson, Mt. Pleasant far bigger pay checks than any it is obvious that the market price
Featured on the program was a and Eugene Benner of Warren. probit that is around.
structure cannot turn unless there
Ordinarily credit can be abused
preview of the "new” Easter Bon Welfare committee, Maude Gray,
is a better balance between supply
nets as decorated by four brothers Weymouth; pianist, Brother Jen and it is best whenever possible and demand.
for
a
poultryman
to
operate
on
a
and modeled by four sisters.
"Some marketng leaders em
kins of Warren.
cash basis. But credit has now
Seven Tree Grange Circle will
During the program, the lec become vital to the existence of phatically state that the only hope
sponsor a food sale Friday, turer’s march
was won
by many poultrymen and some poul is for sharply increased consump
April 19.
Charles Pease and a doughnut trymen who cannot get credit have tion of eggs. They point out that
Seven Tree Juveniles met at the eating contest by Ronald Murray
i eggs are not originally produced
no future in the industry.
hall Wednesday- afternoon.
1 and Malcolm Allen. Winners of
; to be stored in warehouses but pri
This, of course, means mainly
In the absence of Master Lyle games
were:
Hattie
Brown, feed credit as that is the big item marily for human consumption
Cramer the chair was filled by
Evelyn Huntley, Thelma Murray, if expense. At the present mo and as long as storage holdings
Overseer John Walker.
Ethel Wooster, Gayle Crockett ment it is safe to say that feed continue to grow the situation will
One application for membership
only get blacker.
and Victoria Clements,
credit is not easy to come by for
was read by secretary, Gail Kirk
“In the last reported week hold
j The 71st birthday of Charles E
he simple reason that there is a
patrick.
Worcester Friday was observed 'imit to the amount of credit ings in the 35 markets increased
Refreshments of punch and
76,900 cases to a total of 690,200,
with a This Is Your Life prograt
that feed dealers
are
able
cookies were served by Bonnie
or better Than triple the amount
‘o give.
Owls Head Grange
Rich and Donna Wiley.
in the comparable week a year
Five
counties
have
been
allowed
By Elisabeth Walker
ago.
Mt. Pleasant Grange
mergency government
money
The last meeting of Owls Hear
By Ruth Tolman
“A year ago, holdings decreased
‘hrough the FHA mainly for poAn open house meeting will be Grange was preceded by a jitney
about 6503 cases in the same week
Food was provided by
held at Mt. Pleasant Grange on supper.
she presented the first Scroll pro to a total of 229.200 cases in stor
Monday evening, April 15. at 8 thc members and a charge of flv' gram of Limerock Valley Pomona age. This great flow of eggs into
o’clock . We have pluanned what cents for each serving was made. Grange. Mrs. Theresa Johnson storage means that the United
we hope will prove to be an en It was enjoyed by all tfiose who was pianist for the evening. The States has not been able to ab
tertaining and enlightening pro attended.
lecturer gave a brief talk on the sorb current production anywhere'
The Fair Committee reported
gram.
Grange theme for the year, near the rate of lay and as long
All members are urged to at that Adelaide Damon and Helen
(Continued on Page Six)
"Bells" exhibiting those she had
tend and. as this is an open meet Fish will be in charge of the food brought with her. naming one in
ing, to invite other members of table. It was also voted to hold • particular, thc Bell of Fraternity,
Dr. Chute Joins
their family and friends.
We the Fair on July 24.
and read a poem entitled "Fra
Donations were made to the ternity.”
would also be happy to see a good
Poultry Disease
representation
from
other Maine Cancer Society and thc
Master Eugene St. Clair read a
Granges.
j Grange Educational Aid Fund.
short description of the Paul Re Publication Staff
The charter was draped in vere bells. As far as they have
Refreshments of Ice cream, cup
Dr. Harold Chute, animal pathocakes, cookies and coffee will be memory of Sister Ethel Whalen. been traced, there have been 221
served after the program.
The Home and Community Wel found, and one is still in use in the 'ogist of the Maine Agricultural
All Grangers are asked to bring fare Committee will be in charge church in Thomaston next to the Experiment Station, has been ap
sweets.
of a Dairy Supper to be held on Knox Mansion. Last one cast is pointed an associate edi’or of a
new publication on poultry dis
June 15.
in the town of Benton, Vt.. which
North Haven Grange
It was also voted to help the is thc home town of Carroll Wix- eases to be knewn as “Avian Dis
By Lucy Hopkins
eases”. It is sponsored by the
North Haven Grange will ob firemen put on a supper some son.
Cornell Veterinarian, an estabserve its 48th Anniversary- Satur time this summer.
Master St. Clair also spoke of
ished publication in the field of
Brother
Frank
Bridges
was
re

fhe
new
chimes
installed
in
thc
day night with supper at 6 o'clock.
Congregational Church steeple at veterinary science.
All charter members, whether ported ill at heme.
The new publication will pub
During the lecturer’s program, Caniden; the sound can be ampli
or not in good standing, are invit
lish
individual papers on develop
Chester
Stone
apoke
on
his
recent
fied to be heard 15 miles away,
ed to supper and a program fol
Dr.
| conversation with a member of yet to a nearby listener the ments on poultry diseases.
lowing the business meeting
We hope as many members as the Glenville, N. Y., Grange. volume seems normal. And still Chute is a member of a group of
possible will attend this meeting Herbert Libby sang the Bull Frog on the subject of bells he told of seven veterinarians in the east
to discuss whether we should close song. Effie Dyer recited a poem the ship's bell, mounted and wired ern states, who comprise a board
our Grange meetings for lack of and Chaney Ripley read a lime for striking marine time, which is to serve in an advisory capacity
attendance or try to carry on until rick. The Lecturer’s March was located in the Camden shipyard. to P. P. Levine, of Cornell Uni
after our 50th anniversary.
i won by Helen Brewer.
Donald Johnson told that he came versity, who will be the editor of
Further infor
home from World War 1 on the the new journal.
Guest
Officers
’
Night
will
be
Weymouth Grange
mation on the publication Avian
ship
from
which
that
bell
was
held
on
April
23
which
is
the
next
By I-awrcnce O'Dell
taken. It was a German ship, the Diseases can be obtained from
Weymouth Grange held open regular meeting.
Crown Princess Cecile,
later Dr. Chute or by writing Dr. H. A.
house Monday night with 212
Megunticook Grange
changed to the Mt. Vernon. The Whitlock. New York State College
Grange members and guests pres
Twenty-five members of Megun
bell
weighs several
hundred of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell
ent.
ticook Grange went to Penobscot
University, at Ithaca, N. Y.
pounds.
State Lecturer Lottie York of View Grange in Glen Cove, with
Winthrop and State Deputies Mr. Lecturer Lucia Hopkins, where
and Mrs. Allen Young of Union
were present and spoke to the
Grange and guests.
A CURE FOR
Those taking part in the lectur
%
SPRING
er's program were: Earl Maxey,
Olga Burkett, Geraldine Dow,
EXPENSES
Robert Stackpole, Carroll Bragg,
Elaine Genthner, Don Snowman,
get *25 to *1500 in 1 DAY
George Sleeper, Erskine York. Ar
A sure-cure for expenses from Auto Repairs •
thur St. John, Lawrence O'Dell.
Tires • Paint • House Repairs • Clothing • or
Lucia Hopkins and Percy French
any other seasonal expense, plus unpaid bills. You’ll
Refreshments were served, fol
find
a sensible plan for any desire or emergency.
lowed by dancing witK Earl
IIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH
Maxey, Raymond Jenkins, Wayne
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAl UFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Starrett, Frank Crute and Carroll
Sove time — phone before coming in.
Genthner, making up the orches
tra.
In ROCKLAND:
The following program was pre
sented by thc pupils of Madelyn
O'iver Drinkwater's School of
FIm. — 4k..<
■ Jmlrp Star.
Daneing with Mrs. Donald John
son as pianist and special lighting
by Edwin K. Jones.
Firefly Ballet: Debby Hary,
Kathy Kunesh, Penny Donaldson,

359 Main Street

Simonton's Comer

DELUX PHOTO SERVKE

Pamela Johnson.

The Ayrshire Dairy Boys served
a supper for the community, consiittne of covered diehr« hiked

P. O. Box 546, Dept. A
BAR HARBOR. MAINE

Ballin' the Jack: Maryann
B'aisdell, Patty Lawrence, Kathy
T,»dd Eileen Hire Sunn Blike

39-tf

ou»tic loam corporation op ooctramo

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Jlttcnb wur Cluitdi

St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sundpy of each month'for parents,
children. A warm invitation is
extended to everyone to attend
this service. Communion break
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.
• • •
Worship services for members
of The Church of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
of Augusta will lead. Ail visitors
welcome.
• • •

ONE

FRIDAV
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .

When we become mired in the routine of

AU FOR THE CHURCH

life, one day is like any other. This was just

The Church is the greatest factor on earth for the building ol
character and good citizenship. It
is a storehouse ol spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive.
There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church. They are. (1)
For his own sake
(2) For his
children s sake
(3) For the sake
of his community and nation. (4j
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and ma
terial support
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily.

another working-day for most of the people
in Jerusalem.

Three men died on Calvary Hill.

One of

them was the Galilean!

Business as usual in Jerusalem. Unless we

understand the whole significance of what is
happening we pay little attention . . .
Do you

Friday.

happened

understand what

that

Do you realize WHO hung on that

central Cross.

Do you know WHY He died.

Chapter Verses
Day
Book
Sunday
Mark
11
1-33
Mark
12
1-44
Monday
Tuesday
Mark
13
1-37
14
Wednesd'yMark
1-31
Thursday Mark
14 32-72
1-32
Friday
Mark
15
Saturday Mark ,
15 33-47

And FOR WHOM?

There is

nothing more necessary

in

our

lives than the deep, personal knowledge of

what happened that Friday . .. and the Sun
day following.
Come to Church!

Kci-ler A>1». Service, Strasburg, Va.

C«»p*

Sponsoied Dy

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Men's and Boys’

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES

Clark Island

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insnrance Corp.

TEL. 3

H. ASTON & SONS

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

G.

410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

MAINE

Studebaker, Packard and Willy8
Sales and Service

LINCOLN E. McRAE

BOB'S RESTAURANT

INVESTMENTS

19 PARK STREET-------- 72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Daily

ALBERT B. ELLIOT
INSURANCE

-

REAL ESTATE

Thomaston, Maine

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

WALTER MORSE
“FLOWERS”

BOYINGTON'S SUNOCO
CAMDEN STREET

Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
U-HAUI. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Telephone SIMM
John Curry, Prop

CROCKETT'S FLYING “A" SERVICE
USED CARS AND GENERAL REPAIRING

Authorized Distributor of Dutch Boy Paints
586 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W
ROCKLAND

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON -

MAINE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS

BOX 628

ROCKLAND, MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

STARR BROS., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoe#

THOMASTON

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

RICHARDS' RADIO - T. V.
Sale# and Service — Home Appliance#
THOMASTON

BICKNELL MANUFACTURING CO.

REED'S WOOD SHOP
____ Come In and Look Around
ROUTE 1
SOUTH WARREN

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

STANLEY'S GARAGE
HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
46 Park Street

Telephone 800

HIRTHMORE FEEDS

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oil#
Utility-Gas and Appliances

FROST & WILKINS, INC.

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Serving Nova Scotia, Boston, Belfast, Ellsworth
Yarmouth, Halifax. N. S.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

ROBERT C. BURNS

Serving Knox County In Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1881

Concrete Vaults and Septic Tank#
48S Old County Rd.
Phone 1439
Rockland

St. Bernard's Rockland, Sunday
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James*
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
Mass at 6.45 a. m.
• • •
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
holds
services every Sunday
morning at 10 in the Grand Army
Hall on Limerock Street. Every
one is welcome.
• •
At Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church: Church School will
meet for classes on Sunday at 9.45
a. m.; morning worship at 11 a.
m. with a Palm Sunday message
by the pastor. The cherub and
adult choirs will sing.
Carol
Choir will rehearse at 5.15 p. m.;
Junior B.Y.F., will meet-at 6 p. m.
in the vestry; Senior B.Y.F. will
meet in the Fidelis Room at 6
p. m.; Sunday evening service will
be held at 7.15 p. m. with the pas
tor bringing a message on the sub
ject. “I Am the True Vine."
Troop 243 will meet at 6.30 p. m.
Monday: prayer hour will be held
i on Tuesday at 7 p. m.; adult choir
will rehearse at 8 p. m. Tuesday
and the church committee on
Christian Education will meet on
; Friday evening at 7 p. m. at the
1 church.
•

»

•

At Owl's Head Baptist Church:
Morning Worship, Sunday, 8.45
a. m.; Church School Sunday. 10
a. m.; B.Y.F. Sunday, 10 a. m.;
prayer hour Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
• • •
At
Holy
Trinity
Lutheran
Church, Thomaston, W. I. Yioncn,
pastor, worship in Finnish on Sun
day, 2 p. m. (note the* time!). A
joint meeting with representatives
from the South Paris parish at
3 p. m. The confrimation Class
will not meet Sunday afternoon,
neither will be Bible Class.
• • •
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Rev. Merle S. Conant,
minister, meets for worship nt
10.30.
The Palm Sunday theme
will be "A Picture of Christ".
Anne Davis will play “Cujus Animan" by Rossini, "Bless The
Lord, O My Soul" by Ivanoff, and
"The Lord Reigneth" by Manney,
and the choir will sing “Hosanna"
by Greigor-Bitgood, assisted by the
junior choir. C. Eugene DeGroff
will sing “Jerusalem” by Parker.
The Church School meets at 11
o'clock for study and fellowship.
The Youth Fellowship will meet
at 5 o'clock for worship, business
and a program. Virginia Chatto
is the counsellor.
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday night at 7 o’clock for their
Scout program. They will be di
rected 'by Harold Whitehill. The
Girl Scouts will hold their weekly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at
4.30. Ruth Rogers is the leader.
The parents of all boys of Cub
Scout age are invited to meet at
the church for three organization
al meetings the first of which will
be held on Wednesday, the 17th.
The theme of the meeting will
be "Fundamentals of Cub Scout
ing”. The leader and instructor
will -be William Lockwood, Dis
trict Scout Executive from Wis
casset. The second meeting will
be held on Wednesday, April 24,
and the third on Thursday, May
2. All parents of the parish are
invited to reserve these nights
and support the organization work
for a pack of Cubs. The meet
ings are to be at 7.30. The Annual
Maunday Thursday Service will
be held on Thursday night at 7.30
AH members of the parish arc
urged to support one of the most
sacred and precious services dur
ing the year. Jesus said “Do this
in remembrance of me."
The
junior choir will rehearse on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Anne Davis leading. The senior
choir will meet for their weekly
rehearsal on Friday evening at
7 o'clock.
Mr. DeGroff is the
leader.
• • •
The South Thomaston Methodist
Church will meet for worship at
3 o'clock. The pastor will preach
on

the

-nt-jert

“5

P’-tnre
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Juniors Win Rockland High Play Contest

Christ”. The Church School will
meet at 2 o'clock. All members
I of the parish are invited to sup
port these services.
• • •
At the Universalist Church the
Palm Sunday service will be held
at 11 a. m. Under the direction
of Esther S. Rogers, the choir
will sing "The-Palms” by Faure
and “Hosanna” by Granier. Ves
ta L. Orr is the organist. Rev.
Mr. Robbins will preach on the
topic, "The Royal Way of The
Cross".
At the same hour the
church school, Sam Collins, super
intendent, will meet for worship
and study.
Appo ntments for the week in
clude the following: Monday at 4.
Brownie Pack; at 6 p. m., Scout
Family Supper; Tuesday at 7.15,
choir rehearsal at the church;
Wednesday at 7.30, meeting of the
Tonian Circle at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Benner; Thursday at 7.30,
candle-light service for reception
of new members and communion.
At this Maundy Thursday service
the choir will sing "All in an April
Evening" by Robertson and "The
Lord's Prayer” in the setting by
Malotte. On Saturday at 10 a. m.
the Fireside Fellowship will hold
a food sale at Newberry’s.
• • •

Photo bv McKeon
Senior Ilorinda Coughlin, right, director of the winning junior class presentation "High Window" in
Rockland High's One Act I’lay Contest, accepts the p'aque from Principal A. Hamilton Boothby, left, Wed
nesday night. Surrounding the two are members of the east. The group, left to right, are: Principal
Boothby, Peter Corey, Arthur Lawrence, June Grant, Janiee Black, Joann Hudson and Miss Coughlin.

A cast of smooth working RockOther members of the cast in
Music was suplied by Gall Ladd,
land High School juniors won top eluded Peter Corey, Janice Black Janet Ripley and Nancy O'Brien
honors in the annual One Act Play and Joann Hudson.
while properties were under the
Contest over two other classes at} The sophomore play, directed by dierction of Judith Rackliffe and
the high school auditorium Wed- senior Sylvia Sulides, was written Janet Ripley for the juniors;
nesday evening before a capacity by Eugene Hofer and entitled, Joseph Anastasio and Anna Cough
crowd.
/‘Kidnapping Betty”. The cast in- lin, sophomores; and Suzanne
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
The third annual award, a plaque eluded:
Fay Billings,
Norma Barstow and
David Barstow,
former pastor of the First Baptist
permanently retained at the school Levco. Priscilla Newbcrt, Fred freshmen.
Church, will conduct the services
bearing the name of the winning Stoddard, Todd McIntosh, Harriet
Makeup was under the direction
of the church this Sunday and dur
class was presented to Miss Dorin- Ladd and Robert Plummer.
of Joseph Emery, aided by a stuing the interim between pastorates.
da Coughlin, a senior and director
The freshmen comedy farce, "He dent group of Jon Ross, Ann
In the morning worship service at
| of the junior class play, "High Ain’t Done Right By Nell”, writ- Savitt and Joy Wilcox. The stage
10.45 his sermon subject will be,
i Window" written by Verne Powers, ten by Wilbur Brann, was directed crew consisted of Manager Charles
"The Meaning of Palm Sunday",
The production, a murder-sus- by William Small, a senior.
Smith, William Burge, Richard
and the evening service at 7, "The
pense-drama portrayed an elderly.
The cast was made up of Lona Porter, Robert Sukeforth, William
Meaning of Calvary”. The church
invalid widow whose husband died Harvey, Bonnie Billings, Harriet Keefe, Gustav Carlson.
Frank
school classes will meet at 9.30 a
under mysterious circumstances in Epstein, Diane Deshon, Bert With- Merrill arranged for the sound efm. During the morning service
a fall from the top story window of am, William Beale and Paul fects.
nursery care will be provided for
their mansion.
Nevers.
The three senior directors were
small children. The Senior Am
June Grant played the widow
Prompters were Janice McIntosh assisted by Judy Pease, Dorothy
bassadors meeting for high school
whose iron will, dominated by a and Florence Withee for the Naum and Sandra Hardy. Judges
young people will be at 5.45, and
twisted, selfish mind, ruled that of juniors; Carolyn Bird and Verna included three members of the
at the same hour the Early Teen
her nephew's a weak sort of char- Studley, sophomores; and Becky Knox Theatre
Guild;
George
agers meeting with the subject,
acter, portrayed by Arthur Law- Dow and Eunice Winslow, fresh- Sleeper, Ruth Rogers and Marie
“On Trial Still", with Edwerd
rencc.
men.
; Reed.
Erickson in charge. The evening
service will be broadcast over
WRKD at 7.30, and music will be SERVICES AT ST. PETER'S AND
South Hope
by the choir and a girls quartet.
During the week meetings will be ST. JOHN'S CHURCHES EASTER SEASON
JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent
as follows: Monday, the Colonist
tism,
Mid-night
Mass.
Herewith
are
the
Easter
season
Pioneer Girls at 6.30: Tuesday, the
Easter Day. Pascha: High Mass, I Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Mrs.
Golden Hour of Prayer and Praise services at St. Peter’s and St.
John's
Episcopal
Churches;
10.30;
Breakfast and Blessing of Amelia Dorman and son John of
at 7.30; Wednesday, the Pilgrim
Eggs, 11.45.
East Union called on Mr. and Mrs.
At St. Peter's
Pioneer Girls at 3.30, the Explorers
Clifford Overlook at Warren re
St. John's, Thomaston
at 6.30. the Boys’ Stockade at 7,
Palm Sunday: Day of Triumph,
and choir rehearsal at 7 30; Thurs Blessing of Palms, Reading of the
Palm
Sunday:
Blessing
of cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Frost of
day, the Missionary Fellowship at Passion, Sung Mass, 9.30.
Palms and Mass, 8 a. m. Even
accompanied
Mrs.
7 30; Friday, the Junior Ambassa Monday: Matins, 7. Mass, 7.30. re song and Blessing of the Pulpit Lincolnville
dors at 3.30, and the annual Good calls Our Lord's Supper at Bcth- and Parapet in memory of Bessie Ralph Robbins to Portland Thurs
Friday Communion Service at and with His Friends; Children's Locke Vannah, 7.30 p. m. Mon day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell and
7.30; and on Saturday the prayer Service, 3.30; Stations. 7.30. Tues day: Evensong. 7.30 p. m.; Tues
children of Spruce Head were cal
hour at 7.30.
day. Matins. 7; Mass. 7.30, reading day: Evensong, 7.30 p. m.; Wed
« • •
lers at the Taylor Harris home
of St. Mark’s Passion; children, nesday: Evensong, 7.30 p. m.;
How sickness as well as sin can
Saturday.
3.30; stations. 7.30; Wednesday: Maundy Thursday, Mass, 7.30 a.
be overcome through spiritual un
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reynolds
m.:
Evensong.
7.30
p.
m.
Good
Matins. 5.30; Mass, 6, reading of
derstanding of God, divine Prin
and children, Andrea and Sonny,
St. Luke's Passion; children, 3.30; Friday: Tenebrae, 7.30 p. m. Eas
ciple, will be brought out at Christ
ter Day, Pasctfa, Sung Mass, 8 were in Portland Monday. Their
Tenebrae. 7.30.
ian Science services Sunday.
daughter. Miss Jacquline Reynolds,
a. m.
Maundy Thursday: Matins, 6;
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon en
a senior at the Maine Medical
titled, "Are Sin, Disease and Death Mass. Day of Institution of the
School of Nursing, returned home
Real?” is the Golden Text from Eucharist. All day vigil before
with them for a months vacation.
Psalms (103:2-4): "Bless the Lord, the Blessed Sacrament. Tenebrae,
Mrs. Frances Doughty and Mrs.
O my soul, and forget not all his 7.30.
Marguerite Gordon of Union cal
Good Friday: Day of Redemption
benefits: who forgiveth all thine
led on their aunt, Mrs. Josie Rob
iniquities; who healeth all thy di 12 nt to 3 p. m., Matins, The
bins, Monday.
seases; who redeemeth thy life Altar Service Solemn Prayers,
Veneration of the Cross; Mass of
Slow Down and Live!
from destruction”.
In addition to passages from the the Pre-Sanotified Vespers. Die
AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY
King James Version or the Bible, service is a dramatic presentation
By Elroy II. Gross
OP BALTIMORE
selections will be read from of the Passion and Death of Our
Baltimore, Maryland
The
Knox-Lincoln
Soil
Conserva1
Lord.
Saturday
Easter
Even,
11
/‘Science and Health with Key to
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1956
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker p. m. New fire. Blessing of the tion District supervisors are busy Bonds.
$1,677 246.78
1,300,478.00
Eddy including the following (406; Paschal Candle, The Prophecies, making plans for the summer Stocks.
1-6): "The Bible contains the recipe Blessing of the Font, Holy Bap meeting of the Maine District Su Cash and Bank De
posits
394,331.10
pervisors. It is anticipated that
for ail healing. 'The leaves of the
Agents Balances or Un
Rockland
will
be
the
headquarters
elude:
Monday,
Girl
Scout
Troops
tree were for the healing of the
collected Premium*,
468.346.99
Other Assets,
144,415.21
nations'. Sin and sickness are both 7, 15 at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at for the meeting.
A number of seeding on water
healed by the same Principle. The 7; and Rhythmic Choir rehearsal
Total Assets,
$3 984.818.06
tree is typical of man’s divine at 7.30; Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops ways and ponds have been checked
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Principle, which is equal to every 1, 2 at 3, with Girl Scout Leaders this spring. In general the seed OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31, 1956
emergency, offering full salvation in the evening; Wednesday, Choir ings seem to have come through Reserve for Taxes,
$17,500.00
rehearsals at 7. and Rounds Group the winter very good.
All Other Liabilities,
212,498.99
from sin, sickness and death".
Steve Powell of Dresden, has
Sunday services at 10.30 a. m., at 7.30; Thursday, the annual
Total
Liabilities,
$229,998.99
Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. and Maundy Thursday service, with constructed three ponds for wild Capital Paid Up or
Wednesday night services at 7.30. communion, the interpretation of life and one to irrigate blueberry
Statutory Deposit, $1,000,000.00
• • •
the Lord's Prayer by the Rythmic land. Steve has access to Eastern Unassigned Funds
At the Congregational Church, Choir, directed by Mrs. Wayne River to irrigate his orchard, row
(Surplus),
2.754,819.09
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: Drinkwater, with the Senior Choir crops, and small fruits on his home
Surplus as Regards
The orchard was planted
Palm Sunday will be observed at supporting; Friday, the Junior farm.
Policyholders,
$3,754,819.09
on
the
contour.
10.40 with sermon by the pastor, Choir rehearses at 3.30. and Pack
"The Prophet of Personal Re 206 monthly meeting convenes at
$3,984,818.08
Total,
INDEMNITY INSURANCE
39-S-45
ligion”, and with two anthems by 7.15.
COMPAN Y OF NORTH AMERICA
• • •
the Senior Choir directed by Lewis
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIKE
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Pendleton, "Calvary" and /'The
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1956
INSURANCE COMPANY IN
Bonds,
$113,270
076.72
j
Rev.
R.
O.
Johnston,
pastor:
Sun

Salem, Massachusetts
Palms". Flowers will be arranged
123.670.646.761
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1956
by the Rounds Group, and ushers day School starts at 9.45 a. m. Stocks.
Cash and Bank De
Bonds,
$4,873,633.90
will be Leland Drinkwater, Neil Morning worship is at 11 o'clock
posits,
10,274.299,64
Stocks.
4,713642.00
Novicka, George Staples and Rich and the sermon will be "Manifes Agents Balances or Un
Real Estate Owned,
150.000.00
ard
Staples.
Church
School tation of the King of Kings”. The
collected Premiums, 18.232.750.05 Cash and Bank De
3.969 998.36
posits.
394,659.08
classes will convene at 9 for 4 year Young People's meeting is at 6 Other Assets,
Agents Balances or Un
olds through high school, and at p. m. The evening service at 7
Total Assets.
$289 417.771.53
collected Premiums,
489,913.25
10.30 for 2 year olds through grade o'clock will be an interesting one
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
Other Assets,
51297.46
9 Comrades of the Way meet at with President E. S. Mann and a OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31, 1956
6.30, and a Pastor's Class meets at male quartet from Eastern Naza Reserve for Losses. $92,557,314.81
Total Assets.
$10,673,146.66
IJABILTIES. SURPLUS AND
8, with a special church meeting rene College, Quincy. Mass., in Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
10,620.000.00 OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1956
at 11.45 a. m., at the close of wor charge. The Caravan groups wi’l
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Losses.
$290,954.00
ship to vote on candidates for meet Tuesday at 6 p. m. at their
Premiums,
58.409.493.00 Reserve for Loss Adjust
church membership.
5.121329.77
appointed places. The mid-week Reserve for Taxes,
ment Expenses,
32.000.00
Appointments for the week in- prayer meeting is Wednesday at All Other Liabilities, 7.125.801.20 Reserve for Unearned
7 o'clock.

Ellery T. Nelson Inc.
DODGE * PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Flnt Choice Used Can
TEL. 728
ROCKLAND
BT. L NEW COUNTY BD.

10444
.-

Z*--

Z*»

<>•

O"

Total Liabilities,
$173,833,938.78
...
Special Surplus
The Reorganized Church ot
Funds.
$65,583,832.75
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
5.000,000.00
Highland Street, pastor. George
Unassigned Funds
Woodward, services are as fol
(Surplus),
25.000 000.00
lows: Church School at 10 a. m..
preaching at 11 a. m., Sunday
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$95583832.75
evening service will be omitted.
Wednesday evening prayer serv
Total,
$269,417,771.63
ice it 7 f m
29 S 45

Premiums,

Reserve for Tax4s,
All Other Liabilities,
Tote I Liabilities,
Guaranty Capital.
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),

3.527,767.02

143 500.00
50,584.31
$4,044,805.33
$100,000.00

$6,628,340.35

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$6.628340.38

Total,

$10,678,148.61
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Rockport Seniors Off On Class Trip

THOMASTON
Newi and Social Items, Notice! and Advertisement! may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS

GEORGE NEWBERT

Mias Elaine Harjula, a student
at the Providence - Barrington
Bible College ln Rhode Island, la
spending a week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har
jula. Miss Nan Campbell of
Providence, R. I , is her guest.
Members of the Firemen's
Auxiliary who served dinner at
the Fire Chiefs' Association Tues
day at the Masonic Temple we-e:
M rs. John Upham, chairman,
Mrs. Hazen Cook, Mrs. Vernon
Tabbutt, Mrs. Lloyd Smith. Mrs.
Orrin Benner, Mrs. Roger Libby,
Mrs. Winfred Williams, Mrs. Guy
Robbins. Mrs. Arthur Anderson.
Mi&s Nora Seaver and Miss Eetty
Gillis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Snowman
of Augusta were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Snowman.

Mrs. Mayo Guest of Honor
Mrs. James Mayo was guest of
honor at a surprise stork shower
given Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Albert Hall by Mrs.
Walfrid Saastamoinen and Mrs.
Richard Woodcock. Refreshments
were served buffet style includ
ing a special cake made by Mrs.
Woodcock. Invited guests were:
Mrs. Theodore Kone’iek. Mrs.
Roland Hahn, Mrs. Lloyd Beckett,
Mrs. Roger Morse. Mrs. Roy
Emerson, Mrs. Cecil Poliky, Mrs.
John Upham, Mrs. Paul Eastman,
Mrs. William Wallace, M s. Arth
ur Adams, Mrs. Joseph Richards,
Mrs. Corydon Adams, Mrs. John
Powell, Mrs. Colin Mitchell, Mrs.
Malcolm Carney, Mrs. Rober*
Mitchell. Mrs. Gerald Adams.
Mrs. Richard Halil, Mrs. Robert
Watts, Jr., Mrs. Lester Staple?,
Mrs. Victor Korpinen. Mrs. Wil
lis Adams, Mrs. Esther Wolfe.
Mrs. Pauline Wotton, Mrs. Florine
Bryant, Miss Eleanor Fuller, Miss
Gertrude Hanley, and Miss Lor
raine Curry, all of Thomaston,
Mrs. Dana Smith, Jr., and Mrs.
Richard Parent of Warren and
Mrs. Ralph Pierpont of Orono.
Stork Shower

Mrs. Arthur Uphem was guest
of honor at a stork shewer last
week given at the Weymouth
Grange Hall by Mrs. Raymond
Upham, Mrs. Dana Stone and
Mrs. Harry Gillis. Those attend
ing were: Evelyn Moody, Betty
Gillis, Norma Cuthbert son, Shir
ley Stone, Rose Farrell, Sara
Stone, Gwendolyn Ranquist. Laura
Thompson. Georgia
Thorndike,
Blanche Upham. Cora Robinson.
Mildred Barton, Rena Wotton,
Edna Watts, Nathalie Hahn. Mena
Watts, Mildred Watts, Lorraine
Libby,
Lucille
Stone,
Hazel
Weaver, Marian Anderson, Mar
tha Anderson, Nancy Anderson.
Pauline Childs, Ruby Peabody,
Mildred Shaw, Ida Lindsey, Dolly
Hastings, Anna Smith and Estelle
Barlow, all of Thomaston, Ava
Allen and Ruth Sleeper of Cam
den, Elizabeth Sprowl of Rock
land, Mary Burgess. Ev lyn Allen
and Margaret Emerson ol South
Thomaston.
Church News

Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45
followed by the Palm Sunday ser
vice of worship at 11 with Rev.
John B. S. Fitzpatrick bringing
the message.
Special music by
Miss Dorothy Lawry of Rockland
at the organ and Miss Natha’i

tMONI »•»

HIGH ST

TEL

156-6

Snow of Rockland at the piano.
Trumpet solo by John Wolfe, a
student at the University of
Maine. Evening service at 7
o’clock with the Young People
conducting a candlelight service
“The Approach To Calvary” with
Miss Lawry at the organ and Mias
Snow at the piano. Baptism will
be held for members of the Ten
ants Harbor Baptist Church, Rev
Harold Haskell, pastor, and mem
bers of the Martinsville Baptist
Church, Rev. John Sawyer, pas
tor. Monday, World Wide Guild
will hold a 6 o’clock supper at the
home of Miss Irene Saari. Mon
day, Beta A’.;:ha meets at 7.30 at
the Baptist Church.
Refresh
ments will be served by Mrs
Mary Overlock Mrs. Dora Kailock. Miss Edit Wilson and Mrs.
Hazel Woodward. Wednesday, a
6 o'clock ham supper will be
served in the vestry. Girl Scout
Troop 6 and their mothers will
attend in a group.
Serving on
the committee will be Mrs.
Blanche Lermond and Mrs. Lei’a
Smalley.
Thursday, Prayer and
praise service at 7 o’clock follow
ed by choir rehearsal. Friday, a
continual Good Friday service
will be held from 12 o’clock to 2
p. m. for those wishing to drop
in. Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick
and Rev. John A. Morrison will
conduct the service.

Federated Church School Sunday
morning at 9.45 followed by the
service of worship at 11 o’clock
with Rev. John A. Morrison bring
ing the message. Solos by Wil
liam T. Smith, “Calvary” by Rod
ney and by Robert Stackpole,
“Palm Branches’’ by Fauie.
A
baptism service and reception of
new* members into the church will
be held. The flowers on thc altar
are given in memory of Seymour
A. Miller by his wife, Frances
Miller and daughter, Mrs. Ma
rion Bergamini. Senior Youth
Fellowship meets at 6 o’clock and
Junior Youth Fellowsihip meets at
7 o’clock. Tuesday, Friendly Cir
cle will meet at 7.30 at the home
of Miss Helen Studley assisted by
Mrs. Et^el Burgess and Mrs.
Dorothy McPherson. Wednesday,
Boy Scout Troop 215 meets at 7
o’clock in the vestry. Thursday,
a Maunday-Tliursdav service will
be held at 7.30. Special invitation
is extended to all to participate in
the communion service. Friday,
a union Good Friday service will
be held at the Baptist Church
from 12 o’clock to 2 p. m. Come
at any time and plan to stay as
long as possible.
Palm Sunday Mass will be cele
brated at St. James’ Catholic
Church Sunday morning at 9
o’clock.
Monday, Morale Guid
ance Course at j o’clock. Friday,
a Good Friday service will be
held.
Morning prayer service at St.
John’s Episcopal Church Sunday
morning at 7.40 follow’ed by Holy
Communion at 8.
Evensong at
7.30 Sunday evening to bless the
new pulpit and parapet in mem
ory of Bessie Locke Vannah.
Sunday School at The Assembly
of God Church Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock followed by the serv
ice of worship at 11, Rev. Robert
Dickinson, pastor.
Christ Am
bassador Young People meet at

ENDS SATURDAY
Mat. 2.00 - Eve. 6.30-8.30
starring

A/rmom
km
PERKINS-MALDEN
Based On the
True Life Story of
JIMMY PIERSALL
Boston Red Sox
Star Outfielder

visnyisio*

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Sunday, Continuous from 3.00

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
- Daily: Mat. 2.00 — Eve. 6.30-8.30

THE
REAL

STORY
...REALLY

V-TOLD

FOR

THE
FIRST

TIME!
Stripped
of All

Fiction,
legend,

lietl

WAGNER HUNTER-LANGE

TuMday-Thureday-Saturday
I The club will meet next week
! with Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell. Union
j Street.

ROCKPORT

Owls Head

MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent
Teddy Sullivan, a student at
Telephone 285-M3
Gorham State Teachers College,
was called home to attend th‘
Linda, daughter of Mr. and
funeral services of his grand
A birthday dinner was tendered father, George Lewis.
Mrs.
David Knowlton, whose
; Mrs. Ellen Bohndell Monday eve- j
The Rockport Seniors left Fri eighth birthday fell on April 5th,
I ning at her home on Camden ,
day at 10 o’clock on the Grey- celebrated the occasion on Satur
Road, by her son and daughter- ’
, hound Bus for their Washington day. April 6, with a party at her
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohn
! trip.
home.
Decorations on the re
dell.
Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph Staples freshment table were in keeping
A surprised birthday party was
and family of Randolph were call with the occasion and included a
recently given for Miss Helen Le
ers on relatives Sunday, on their , beautifully decorated cake as the
land on her 18th birthday.
The
Alter the honored
return they were accompanied by ' centerpiece.
party was held at the Norbeck’s
their nephew, “Buster” Start, son guest opened her many nice gifts,
garage which was decorated in
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Start. refreshments of cake, cookies and
pink and white. The young peo
ice cream were served.
Party
; West Street.
ple enjoyed dancing. Refresh, Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. I favors were presented the guests
t ments were served which included
Lawrence Grey were Mr. and who were: Phyllis Moore, Nancy
sandwiches, birthday cake, ice
Mrs. Joseph Pellerin of Warren, Glover, Jane Dow, Linda Hooper
and punch. Those present were;
Deborah
Wood.
Special
who had just returned from Cali and
Marla Haskins, Kenneth Went
guesits were Linda’s nephews,
fornia.
worth. Shirlene Heath, Robert
Mrs. Alton Richards of Bay Stephen Jeffrey Curtis and Den
Burns, Johnnie Annis. Jackie
View Square of Rockland was a nis Michael Henry, II. Dennis had
j Chapin, Wayne Farley, Greta
guest Monday of Walter and Annie just recently arrived from Ger
1 Nortoeek, Barbara Wood, Walter
Richards, and Mrs. Etta Thurston many with his mother, Mrs. Bar
Campbell, Betty Leland, Dougie
bara Henry, to make her home
of Russell Avenue.
Norbeck, Buddy Ludwig, Philip
with her parents until her hus
Young, Judy Young, Kenneth
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette band arrives in August.
The entire Rockport senior class of 14 students prepares to board the bus that will start them on Weymouth, and Helen's grand
their annual trip to Washington, I). C. Friday morning. They are the flrst Knox County area (lass to mother. Mrs. Alferd Grey, and
land, deceased. Will and Petition
LEGAL NOTICE
make the trip this year. Waldoboro and Warren High Schools will leave Sunday. They will stay overnight
for Probate thereof asking that
in New York City and tour several spots there before continuing on to the nation's eapitol. Accompany Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Norbeck, PROBATE NOTICES
said Will may be proved and al
STATE OF MAINE
ing the student*! are school instructor and Mrs. Richard Knight.
Photo by McKeon and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leland.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
To all persons interested in tary issue to Walter P. Conley of
Maynard Ingraham and Eddie
6 o’clock followed by the evening
the New York City Board of Water Cain spent Tuesday in Skowhegan. either of the estates hereinafter Camden, without bond.
named:
service at 7. Wednesday evening
Supply, a position he had held for
MARY K. NORTH late.of RockAt a Probate Court held at Rock
The Methodist Choir met Tues
45 years.
Hc was also' a life
service at 7.30.
lfend, deceased. Will and Petition
day even’ng at the home of Mrs. land, in and for the County of
member of the American Society
Palm Sunday service at thc
Knox, on the nineteenth day of [or Probate thereof asking that
Amy Miller.
March, in the year of our Lord one said Will may be proved and al
of Civil Engineers.
Finnish Congregational Church
The Rockport Thimble Club thousand nine hundred and fifty- lowed and that Letters Testamen
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Sunday afternoon at 1.30 with
met Wednesday at the home of seven, and by adjournment from tary issue to Grace R. Glover and
Jean Turner Griswold of Thomas
Mrs. Helen Saar.on, pastor.
Mrs. Ella Russell, Lake Avenue, day to day from the nineteenth day Ruth R. Blake of Rockland, they
ton; one son Frederick Fay Gris
being the Executrices named
of said March,
Services at Holy Trinity Luth
Rockland. Dinner was served at The following matters having been therein, without bond.
wold, Jr., of Summit, N. J. two
eran Church Sunday afternoon at
'then making out your wtU r«
noon with Easter favors and a presented for the action thereupon
EDA M. HOPKINS late of Cam
grandchildren,
Frederick
Fay
■ember your church and yoo
2 o’clock with Rev. W. I. Ylonen,
pretty birthday cake and cards i hereinafter indicated it is hereby den, deceased. Will and Petition
spltal
Griswold,
the
third
and
Ann
Gris

pastor. Visiitors from South Paris
for Probate thereof asking that
were presented to Mrs. B’anche I ORDERED:
wold, both of Summit, N. J.
That notice thereof be given to said Will may be proved and al
have been invited to attend.
A
Carver
in
honor
of
her
birthday
.
[
all''^'rsonrint
“
rMted,
“
by
’
cauring
MRS. FAITH W. WEBBER
Funeral services will be held
lowed and that Letters Testamen
special meeting of members wlll
Mrs. Faith Winchenbach Webber, Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from Those present were Mrs. Gladys i a copy of this order to be pub tary issue to Grace L. Hopkins of
follow the service. Wednesday.
45, wife of William Webber of Wal the Davis Funeral Home, Thomas Maker, Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell, lished three weeks successively in Camden, she being the Executrix
Men's Biotherhood and Women's
Evelyn
Crockett,
Mrs. The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper named therein, without bond.
doboro, died Wednesday at Dam ton, with Rev. John Morrison of Mrs.
published at Rockland, in said
Guild will meet at the church at
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
ariscotta after a long illness. Mrs the Federated Church officiating. Clanche Carver and the hostess. County, that they may appear at
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
7.30 followed by devotional serv
Webber was born at Nobleboro, Interment will be in Manchester, Greetings were read from Mrs. a Probate Court to be held at said First and Final Trustee Account,
ice.
Feb. 21, 1912, the daughter of Mer Conn., at a later date.
Florence Kn'ght. After the meet Rockland on the sixteenth day of for the benefit of Winnifred S.
April, A. D. 1957 at ten o'clock in
ton and Bessie Winchenbach and
ing tea and cookies were served. the forenoon, and be heard there Leighton, presented for allowance
hy Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
had lived most of her life in Wal
on if they see cause.
Company, Trustee.
Tenants Harbor
LEGAL NOTICE
doboro. She attended the Metho
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
GRACE E. CHURCH late of
■ OTICES OF APPOINTMENT
MRS HENRY ALLEN
dist Church in Waldoboro.
Rockport, deceased. Will and Peti TON late of Rockland, deceased.
Correspondent
I.
THOMAS
C.
AYLWARD,
Surviving are her husband; two
tion for Probate thereof asking that Second and Final Account present
Telephone 59
Register of Probate for the Coun- said Will may be proved and al ed for allowance by Boston Safe
sons, Wayne Webber and Peter
‘y of Knox in the State of Maine, lowed and that Letters Testamen- Deposit and Trust Company, Exe
hhsbh By Carol Lane
Webber; a daughter, June Webber;
hereby certify that in the follow-[tary issue to Christine Church of cutor.
Women's Trove/ Authority
There will be no April meeting her mother, Mrs. Bessie Winchen
ing estates the persons were ap [Arlington, Virginia, she being the
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
of the St. George PTA because of bach and one brother, George Win
How To Save Gasoline
pointed administrators, executors Executrix named therein without TON late of Rockland, deceased.
the fact that thc meeting date chenbach, all of Waldoboro.
guardians and conservators and on bond.
First Trustee Account for the
Gasoline is one of the biggest bar the date hereinafter named.
Drr,. _ „TTT .
,
falls on Holy Week.
Funeral services will be held
„
a rr vr« . .
J RIDA R. FULLER late of Rock- benefit of Howard A. Dunbar and
gains on your travel budget, so make
E. GEORGE PAYNE late of ■ land, deceased. Will and Petition Bernice G. Dunbar, presented for
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from the best of it. Here are some tips on
'■'ushing, deceased. March 4, 1957 I for Probate thereof asking that allowance by Boston Safe Deposit
the Waltz Funreal Home in Waldo how to save gasoline on your motor Alfred M. Strout
Poultry Notes
of Thcmaston j said Will may be proved and al- and Trust Company. Trustee.
boro, with Rev. D. L. Campboll ing vacation:
was
appointed
Admini&trat' r lowed and that Letters TestamenESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
1. Don’t race the motor when
(Continued from Page Four)
officiating. Interment will be in
d. b. n. c. t. a. and qualified by fil- tary issue to Alice M. Stearns of TON late of Rockland, deceased.
• Auburn, she being the Executrix First Trustee Account for the
the 'German Protestant Cemetery, you’re starting or waiting at a stop ing bond on same date.
as this condition exists the indus
light.
BERTHA E. PAYSON of Cam-' named therein, without bond,
benefit of Old Ladies’ Home of
try wall be flirting with financial Waldoboro.
den
February 19, 1957, Sterling] harry L. RICHARDS late of Rockland presented for allowance
i
_____________
disaster.
C. Morris of Warren was appoint- , Rockland, dpcpaspd. will and Ppti. by Boston Safe Deposit and
FOSS MURRAY
ed Conservator, and qualified by j tion for P|.obate thereof asking Trust Company. Trustee.
''At this time of the year the in
Foss Murray, 90, retired Union
filing bond on March 5, 1957.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
that said Will may be proved and
dustry should be moving current
'arplenter, died early Tuesday
MABEL C. BEALE also known , allowed and that Letters Testa- TON late of Rockland, deceased.
production into consumption chan
as MABELLE C. BEALE late of mentary issue to Mabelle B. Rich- First Trustee Account for the
•norntng following an ill turn at
nels, not hiding them for better
Friendship, deceased. March 12 ards of Rockland, she being the benefit of Fryeburg Academy pre
his home on the North Union road
marketing opportunities.”
1957, William N. Flynt of Melrose, Executrix named therein, without sented for allowance by Boston
about 4 a. m.
Massachusetts,
was
appointed bond.
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
Not a very happy picture is - He was born at St. George, Feb
Executor, and qualified by fl teROSALIND S. SAWYER some Trustee.
painted by Mr. Curtin, but ije 12, 1867, the son of Hezekiah and
bond on same date.
Philip E. times known as ROSALIND E.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
seems to be dealing mostly in 3etsy Elwell Murray.
Lamb of Gardiner, Agent in SAWYER late of Rockland, de TON late of Rockland, deceased.
Maine.
facts. Those storage holdings are
ceased. Will and petition for Pro First Trustee Account for the
He is survived by his widow
waiting there to club down any Mary Newbert Murray and sev
GINA B. SWANSON late of bate thereof asking that said Will benefit of Goodwill Home present
Vinalhaven. deceased. March 12, may be proved and allowed and ed for allowance by Boston Safe
.substantial price rise in the near eral nieces and a nephew.
m
and Trust Company,
2. If your car has ‘over-drive,’ 1957, Fritz L. Swanson of Vinal that Letters Testamentary issue to Deposit
future.
Services were held from the Peo
haven was appointed Executor, Eleanor E. Richardson of Rock Trustee.
use it for turnpike travel.
The real trouble actually does not pies Methodist Church, Friday at
land, she being the Executrix
without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
3. Drive smoothly-not with sud
seem to lie in the New England 2 p. m. with Rev. Walter Brown den bursts of speed. When you’vo
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
CLIFFORD L. MANK late of named therein, without bond.
LUCY A. CLARK late of Thom First Trustee Account for the
area where eggs are getting rather , officiating. Burial wa.s in Like left the super highway, slow down. Warren, deceased. March 15, 1955
aston, deceased. Will and Petition benefit of Knox County General
The faster you go, the fewer miles Harry C. Mank of Warren was
scarce. It Is the eggs pouring in \ view Cemetery,
appointed
Administrator,
and for Probate thereof asking that Hospital presented for allowance
per gallon you’ll get.
from the midwest and south that i
-----------qualified by filing bond March 12 said Will may be proved and al by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
4.
Keep
your
tires
inflated
to
are raising havoc with our Boston MRS. ALICE BEVERAGE SALLS
lowed and that Letters Testamen Company, Trustee.
1967.
tary issue to Helen Clark Potter of
market at the present time. We ' Mrs. Alice Beverage Sails, 76, proper pressure. Soft tires over
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
ALICE W. PRIEST late of Rock Needham, Massachusetts, she
work the engine.
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
may have a small rise for Easter | widow of Marshall Elwood Sails of
land,
deceased.
March
19,
1957
5. Sluggish spark plugs, a dirty
being the Executrix named there First Trustee Account for the
but what's coming after that Is Vinalhaven, died Wednesday at carburetor, leaking fuel line, slip Franklin G. Priest of Rockland in, without bond.
benefit of Harry L. Bickford pre
was appointed Executor, without
anybody’s guess for a while at , Rockland. Mrs. Sails was born at ping clutch-all waste gasoline.
ESTATE JOHN C. THOMPSON sented for allowance by B'ston
bond.
6. Avoid excessive use of low gear
late of Camden, deceased. Peti Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
least.
Vinalhaven, April 26, 1880, the
RALPH T. GILLIS late of North tion for Administration asking that
(
Trustee.
-------------------j daughter of Charles and Sabra and choke.
Haven,
deceased.
March
19,
1957,
Eugene Y. Thompson of Camden
7. When coming to a stop, let up
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
Thc man who is afraid to look Leadbetter Kimball.
Neil
Burgess
of
North
Haven
was
j
or
gome
other
suitable
person
be
on accelerator well in advance, and
his faults squarely in the face has
Surviving are a son, Elwood
appointed Executor, without bond appointed administrator, without TON late of Rockland, deceased.
allow car to slow down. Then apply
First Trustee Account for the
no chance of getting rid of them. Kimball Sails of Houston, Texas; [ brakes gently. Zooming up to a red [ ARTHUR A. PHILBROOK late bond.
benefit of Mabel J. Ladd pre
ESTATE LESLIE S. COPE sented for allowance by Boston
one sister, Mis. Bertha J. Green- light and jamming on your brakes of Matinicus, deceased. March 19
S°«*SOOO«»OOOOOOCXXJOOOQ Iaw of Rockland; four grandehil- wastes gasoline and wears tho 1957, Statira Philbrook of Matini LAND late of Warren, deceased. Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
cus was appointed Executrix, Petition for Administration asking Trustee.
brakes. It's also dangerous.
H *
PHONE 409 * *
dren; and two nephews.
without bond.
that Rodney E. Jordan of Thomas
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
Private funeral services were
JOHN W. O’JALA late of Rock ton or some other suitable person TON late of Roekland, deceased.
Robert Fulton, inventor of the port, deceased. February 19, 1957. be appointed administrator, withheld Fiiday at 11 a. m. from the
First Trustee Account for the
Russell Funeral Home with Rev. steamboat, was an avid submarine Martha A. O’Jala of Rockport was out bond.
I . 'neflt of Thayer Hospital Asso
ESTATE EUGENE WARREN ciates presented for allowance by
Administratrix.
and
Ernest O. Kenyon of St. Peter’s enthusiast. He built several sub appointed
late of Appleton, deceased. Peti Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
March
Episcopal Church officiating. In mersible warships, one of which
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
tion for Administration asking that Company. Trustee.
19, 1957.
terment was in Cummings’ Ceme was known as the Nautilus.
SUNDAY
3.00 to 10.30
MARY L. HENRY late of Thom Bessie White of Liberty or some
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
tery, Vinalhaven.
aston, deceased. March 19, 1957 other suitable person be appointed TON late of Roekland, deceased.
MONDAY
6.30-8.30
Blanche I. Henry of Thomaston Administratrix, without bond.
First and Final Trustee Account
ESTATE JAMES BIRNEY late
FREDERICK FAY GRISWOLD
was
appointed
Administratrix,
— DANCE —
of Washington, deceased. Petition for the benefit of Winifred S.
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
Frederick
Fay
Griswold,
83,
IT'S ROMANCE SET TO MUSIC! L
for Administration asking that Ed Leighton. Goodwill Home Asso.,
same date.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
died at his home 149 Main street,
Song-filled! Joyous high-jinx! p
ward J. Dailey of Hartford, Ver Pres, and Trustees of Bowdoin
CHARLES O. COLLINS late of mont, or some other suitab'e per College. Howard A. Dunbar. Ber
Thoma-ston early Thursday morn Spruce Head Community Hall
Appleton, deceased. March 19. son be appointed administrator, nice G. Dunbar, Thayer Hospital
ing. He had been a resident of
8.30 - 12.00
Admission 50c
| 19E77, Avis G. Collins of Appleton with bond.
Associates. Mabel J. Ladd. Old
Thomaston for the past seven
24-S-tf was
appointed
Administratrix,
Ladies' H-me of Rockland, Me.,
ESTATE RUTH M. BEVERAGE
years.
without bond.
Harry L. Bickford. Knox Crunty
late of North Haven, deceased General Hospital and Fryebura
Mi. Griswold was born at East
NELLIE MAY THAYER late of Petition for Appointment of
Vinalhaven. deceased. March 19. Trustee, asking that Hiram S. Academy, presented tor allow
Hampton, Conn., Oct. 11, 1873, the
1957, Joseph F. Headley of Vinai- Beverage of North Haven be ap ance by Boston Safe Deposit and
son of Rev. John Bunce and
haven
was appointed Administra- pointed Trustee of the Estate given Trust Company, Trustee.
Emily Fay Griswold. He was re
ESTATE JOSEPH A. TUFTS
tor and qualified by filing bond on in trust for the use and benefit of
tired in 1943. as civil engineer for
same date.
Chester J. Beverage and Wilson F. late of Dedham, Massachusetts,
deceased. First and Final Account
THOMAS T. McKINNEY late of Beverage of North Haven.
Rockland, deceased. March 19
ESTATE CHARLES A. HAR- presented for allowance by Grace
BEANWOW
SOCIAL DANCE
1957, Frank E. McKinney of Rock- MON late of Camden, deceased, T. Faunce. Executrix.
Terrific in hi* first solo Starring role
ESTATE ALLAN J. MURRAY
land was appointed Administrator. Eighth Trustee Account presented
Acorn Grange Hall, Cushing
without bond.
for allowance by Helen R. Harmon late of Rockland, deceased. First
TEN THOUSAND
SATURDAY - 8.30 to 12.00
and Final Account presented for
EDWIN E. KET7.1TB tate of an<i Alan L- Bird- Trustees.
Music by Hawaiianaircs
Thomaston, deceased. March 19.
ESTATE PERL SUKEFORTH allowance by Stanley Murray, Ad
BEDROOMS
Donation 50c
1 1967, Kenneth D. Feyler of Thom- late of Washington, deceased ministrator c. t. a.
____________
6-S-tf
■ CiNtlUSCOPf w METROCOLOR
aston was appointed Administra- first and Final Account presented
ESTATE
DOROTHY
STONE
tor, without bond.
for allowance by Clyde Sukeforth, LAITE late of Camden, deceased.
Administrator.
ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI
First and’ Final Account presented
STEPHEN
A.
SIDELINGER
ESTATE JOHN HENDRICKSON for allowance by Robert E. Laite,
late of Melrose, Massachusetts,
EVA BARTOK ♦ DEWEY MARTIN
Return-address Your
deceased. March 19. 1957, Miriam late of South Thomaston, deceased. Executor.
WALTER SLEZAK - PAUL HENREID
S. Lewis of said Melrose was ap First and Final Account presented
ESTATE NELLIE M. LITTLE
FRIDAY: I SHOW AT 7.15 P.M
Packages Quickly,
pointed Executrix, without bond. for allowance by John Oliver late of Vinalhaven,
deceased.
SATI RDAY AT 2.00-6.30 8.30
Niemi,
Executor.
Atherton
Fuller
of Ellsworth
Petition for Administration asking
SUNDAY AT 3.00-7.15 P.M.
Legibly and Correctly
ESTATE
RUTH
M.
BEVERAGE
ENDS SATURDAY
Agent in Maine.
that Joseph F. Headley of Vinal
Tennessee Williams Bold
1.30 - 7.00 P. M.
EVERETT L. SPEAR late of late of North Haven, deceased. haven of some other suitable per
Story That Introdnees
with a
Rockland,
deceased.
March
19,
First
and
Final
Account
presented
son be appointed Administrator,
CAROL BAKER
1967, Zoa J. Spear of Rockland | for a”°wa"« by Hiram S. Bever- with bond.
"Tosk Force"
RUBBER STAMP
was appointed Executrix, and iage- Executor.
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal,
Also
__
"BABYDOU"_ _ _ _ _
qualified by filing bond on same ' ESTATE MALZXJLM MORIAR- Esquire, Judge of Probate for
da
te.
TY
late
of
Cushing,
deceased.
First
Saturday Matinee Only
Knox County. Rockland, Maine.
On Order at
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

BITUAKY

lips on Touring

KNOX

Camden Theatre

"Fighting 69th"

THE REAL STORY OF

LAST FEATURE AT 8.30

"THE LONE RANGER"
44-45

Attest:

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
49-sw-tf

and Final Account presented for

allowance by Annie M. Davis, Exe
Register. cutrix.
39-Sat-45
ANNIE B. SMITH late of Rock

THOMAS C. AYLWARD.

Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
Register.
39-Sat-to

Tuetday-Thur$day-Soturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Soturday, April 13, 1957
PORT CLYDE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Richard Murray is home on a
15 day leave from the Air Force.

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this rolnmn not to exceed three lines Inserted
once (or 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
(or each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Sperial Notice! AI1 "blind ads” so called, 1. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Conrier-Gaxette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on aU classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified -ds wiU be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FDR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

Dr. E. S. Mann
To Speak

Fagt

B.

WARREN

MA

P. W. Prepares For State Convention

MISS DORIS HYLER

Correspondent

John Holman, Jr., was home ,
a few days from Aurora College. , 1
Aurora, Ill.

Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

Richard Dunn. Ann Dunn and
Edward Dunn have been v siting •
Mrs. Harold Dunn for a week and
brought back their mother, Mrs. |

The PTA meeting of April was
cancelled due to the stormy
weather Tuesday.
The Day Extension Group post
Havard. for a visit to Huppers
poned
their April 9 meeting to
Point.
April 10. due to the stormy day
and met at Odd Fellows Hall. The
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette I
subject was "Bread Specialties,"
__________________________________ ,
with Hazel Hills, foods leader as
LOST AND FOUND
instructor.
Pizza pies. French
bread and English muffins were
AT St. George, Female Collie
made by the members. After the
Dog last, sable and white, wear
ing harness. HELEN PUTANSU
meeting, sample rolls and bread
St. George, Tel. Tenants Harbor
were given to those attending. Thc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
57-2.
45'4'
dinner committee, Mrs. MarthaI
KEY Ring with several keys
Campbell, Mrs. Ruth Wiley and
CHILD'S Pedal Drive Car in
MAPLE Breakfast Set for sale, lost possibly on Main Street.
very good cond. for sole. MRS table, 4 chairs, practically new;
Mrs. Luella Crockett, served
Rockland,
or
in
South
Thomaston
j
JOSEPH SOFFAYER, Tel. 1083.
also, waffle iron, curtains, fold If found, call ROCKLAND 1512- !
Pizza pie, tossed green salad. I
_____________________________ 44*46 ing door, sandwich toaster, Lu
Dr. E. S. Mann
string beans, ice cream and cof- j
W3.
43-45
ray
dishes,
set
for
8.
$18,
TV
an

WHITE Kitchen Cabinet for
Dr. E. S. Mann, president of fee for thc dinner.
tenna
and
power
mower.
Call
sale, also, small oak rolltoo desk
EGGS & CHICKS Eastern Nazarene College, located E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, Sons of
MRS. C.
and drop head Singer sewing ma April 15, 16 or 17.
ft
at Wollaston Park, Quincy, Mass., Union Veterans met Wednesday.
chine. WILBITR CR .SS, 82 Lime- EARLE LUDWICK. 25A Talbo;
2,000 RHODE Island Red Pul
45 If
Mis.- Doris Jenkins was dinner
rock Street, Tel. 1335.
44-16 Avenue.
will
be
at
the
Church
of
thc
Naza

lets 5 weeks old for sole. Widow
chairman. A full rehearsal dur
9x12 BLUE Rug for sale, $1C. must
FIVE Range Shelters for sale
sell.
LELNONEN.
Tel. rene, Maverick Square. Sunday
Tel.
THOMASTON
356.
45-47
in
good
condition.
HAROLD
TEmple 2-9158 or 2-9157.
43-tf ev.-ning at 7 o'clock. He will be ing thc business meeting took
BOGGS, Warren, Tel. CRestwood
CATERPILLAR
Tractor and
CLE MENTS-~WHITE
LEG accompanied by one of the College place in preparation for the in
3-2325.
44-46 Scoot for sale, small size. Rea HORNS — pullet chicks grov Male Quartets. They will have spection meeting April 17. Mrs.
“Button, Button, Who's got the button?” the twa ladies at the right seem to be asking during the
1956 CUSTOMLINE Ford for sonable. HARTFORD M. COOK quickly, economically into healthy charge of the entire service. The , Clara Leach will be dinner chair- Wednesday night work session at the Farnsworth M iseuin of the members of the Rockland Business and
Tenants
Harbor,
Tel.
5-11.
45-47
high producing layers.
Produci
sale, low mileage and new tires,
quartet will bring several special man on that day. The chaplain Professional Women’s Club. Above, from the left, are: Mrs. Bessie Nye, Mrs. Lida Gonia, both club memOne owner. A real bargain for a
and assistant guide accepted invi-I ->ers, and Mrs. Bessie Church, a member of the favors committee. The favors committee received a total
30 GAL. Copper Hot Water Tank more eggs per bag of feed. Pricei
if 1.500 buttons following a request recently in ord*-.’ to make small favor cards shown strewn about the
quick sale.
Terms can be ar with stand and coil for sale, $35. reasonably. Maine-U. S. Approve. numbers, and Dr. Mann will bring
interesting
information
table for the state convention of the Maine Federation of Business und Professional Women’s Clubs. The
ranged if necessary. 157 TALBCT Excellent condition. Call at 59 Pullorum Clean. Also Red-Rock seme
■nnvention will he held at the Samoset Hotel June 7-9. Chairman uf the favors committee is Mrs. Joyce
WANTED
AVENUE or Tel 418.
44*46 LAWN AVENUE.
45*4.' (Black Pullets), Reds. Golde; about the College.
Crosses for eggs. White Rocks fo
(liamplin.
Photo by McKeon
Eastern Nazarene College is acEASTER Lilies, Hydrangeas,
POUR Sheep with Lambs at meat. Write CLEMENT CHICK!
BARBER wanted at 477 Ma'r
eredited by the New England As
Rose Bushes. Azaleas. Gloxinias, side for sale. RO EACRE FAR.Y INC., Route 33, Winterport, Me.
Street.
Rockland.
Good
patatlons as guest officers to Ander at the Federated Church Tuesday
Easter Corsages and Cut Flowers Waldoboro, Tel. TEmple 2-91.33,
On’l In oersen e
(C sociation of Colleges and Second Heady work.
son
Auxiliary,
Rockland.
for evening were Mrs. Carrie Smith,
of all kinds tor sale. DEANE S
43-*'
ary Schools; is a member of thc
hop or Tel. THOMASTON 379-2
NURSERY, 325 Old County Road.
Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs. Edith NORTH HAVEN
REAL-ESTATE45*47 May 1.
GAS Refrigerator for sale, good
Association of American Colleges;
Tel. 948.
44-18
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
The April meeting of the Field Wilder, Mrs. Freda Calderwood
cond.
Tel. TENANTS HaRBOI
MALE HELP WANTED
and is registered by the Univer
Correspondent
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Ler

17-2.
43*41.
Full
or
part
time.
Earn
$50
tf
and
Garden
Club
will
be
with
Mrs.
SUMMER COTTAGE on No
sity of the State of New York.
Telephone 16-4
aee uai . i
$100
per
week
In
your
spare
tim
mond.
ton
’
s
Pond
for
sale.
3
rm.
an
Nettie Vinal. April 18. Assisting
Venetian Blinds-Windiw Shades
The College is co-educational
Cross Light Weight
■el'ing thc famous Nationally ad
porch.
Sale incl. new float an
,
,,4
.
The Wonder Workers' 4-H Club
Made To Fit Your Windows
furniture. Price $3,000. SE | and
Last year there vertised EAGLE-FICHER Alumi hostesses. Miss Laverne Young,
All Styles and Colors
Elmer J. Hopkins. Jr., came
ELEVATORS
were students from 30 states, six num combination w'ndows and Mrs. Gertrude Rowe, Mrs. Helen met at the home of the leader.
CURITY
REAL
ESTATE
CO
Free Estimates — Call
Maxey, Mrs. Mary Avery of Mis. Mildred Gammon Wednesday home Monday night to hla parents
loots.
No
investment
required
provinces
in
Canada,
and
several
Dorothy
Dietz.
Camden.
Phon
,
Te.. S99
S. Pilisbury & Son
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3877.
45-1
foreign countries.
There were For further inforp’ation write o Rockland, will be the speaker, afternoon after school, with a Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Hopkins,
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
11.1.1
■hone
E V'-T f pTC'-Ff
ft—
Mrs. Eula Kelley is program 100% attendance. Subject taken Sr., from Knox Hospital, where he
FOR SALE
579-589 Main St. Rockland Maine
also 27 different denominations
' BUTORS. 131 Washington Avenue, chairman.
45-S-48
| UP was “Sandwich Making,” has been for several months due
136-S-tf No. 344
[• presented in the student bodv.
Portland. Maine, SPruce 4-8451.
tf’MIXUM COMBINATION
RANCH STYLE COTTAGE B'
Mystery Circle met Wednesday' with NancX Norwood and Nancy to broken bones ln his leg.
TV
Sets
for
sale.
21
”
.
17
”
ar:
45-S-3'
WINDOWS & DOORS FOR SALE
THE SEA. 5 rooms, tile bath. 2
evening with Mrs. Anna Starrett. S,arre“ in char«e' Mar>' Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurd and
Top quality (NEWCO Mark V) 14”; also, sewing machine, spac
PIANO in good condition a'
bedrooms, fireplace, picture win MATINICUS
heater,
amateur
transmitter
am
triple track. The window with a
"asinable price wanted. Te' Mrs. Bertha Shaw was assisting H-ancock and Cynthia Wotton, daughter Sarah returned on Mon
•tows, fu" cellar. II A. Biseboari
Statie Philbrook and Ida Baker THOMASTON 156-11.
cupcakes and
reputation, sold and installed, receiver, 144 ft. maple flooring heat, laundry in basement, pin:
45*47 hostase. Members had been re served Easter
day from Hope, Rockport and
punch. Plans were made for the
factory to vou by Kenniston Bros. 300 sq. ft. masonite, radiator
k . h ’ gas H. VV. heater have been home for a few days do
ASSISTANT
Matron
needed
a
quested
to
wear
an
Easter
bonnet,
Portland, where they spent the
kitchen
cabinet,
30
gal.
copper
Exclusive Knox County Distribu
ing some work in Static's house.
copper plumbing, fully insulate
the Home for Aged Women. Appl' and this display was beyond de Mother’s Easter Party to be at past week. Bill attended the Civil
tors HOWARD M KFNNTSTON tank, book case, end table, library and winterized.
Mrs.
Beatrice
Ames
and
daugh

at
111
BEECH
STREET.
4.5-47
Nancy
Starrett's.
scription. Each guest was pre
Defense school in Bangor.
23 Gay Street, Rockland Tel. book case, buffet and chairs No. 243
ter are guests of relatives in Mas
The Brotherhood of the Second
WANiED
1430-W. Warren CRestwood 4-2686. j
beds, crib, highchair,
sented an Easter corsage by Mrs.
GOOD LOCATION FOR FA MI sachusetts.
The Lions Club observed La
TARA SHOP is seeking a capCamden CEdar 6 3066
129-tf stuffed chair, chaise lounge, auto, LY WITH SMALL CHIIDREN
Starrett. The hostesses served Congregational Church has been
washer and dryer, freezer.
All 6 rooms, bath, sunporch, 3 sleep
Kenneth Ames. Sr., has been in rble saleslady, experience prechanged from April 18 to April 25. dies' Night on Monday. April 8, at
LARGE Chain-drive Tricycle
Easter
refreshments.
The
next
'erred. Aooly in person.,15 LIME
reasonable. CALL CEdar 6-3020.
Mrs. Gail Crocker was guest Nebo Lodge with dinner, at which
for sale, $10. MRS. F. W. STONE.
ing rooms. H. W. floors, H. A Rockland a few days recently.
ROCK STREET.
44-46 meeting will be with Mrs. Edna
44*45
Thomason Tel. 82.
43-45
oil heat, cement cellar, electri:
Richard Ames of Rockland was
master at Wessaweskeag Grange. Proprietor and Mrs. Crockett
8' PINE Logs wanted. $42/31 Moore. April 29. with Mrs. Mil
1949 PLYMOUTH for sale. New H. W. heater. Garage. Asking a guest of his mother, Esther
ELECTRIC S'cve for sale. Good
South Thomaston, April 10. April served roast pork loin, etc., with
lellvered at mill.
KNOX LUM dred Gammon assisting.
condition. ROBERT HALL, Kos battery. R&H. Excellent rubber $8,150.
16. Progressive Grange of Wins ice cream and strawberries, to
Young
Tuesday
and
Wednesray
R
PR''n
”
CTS,
Conway
P-Mrs. Mildred Berry. Cancer
suth Street. Thomaston, Tel. 98-12. New muffler and pipe. All new No. 342
Camden, Maine.
42-S-51
low’s Mills will visit with Warren the 16 present. Eugene Smith, the
A VERY GOOD HOUSE FO! nights.
43*45 plubs. Recent tune up job. Days—
Fund Drive chairman, announces
Grange and will do the program present High School assistant, who
Quite a lot of snow fell Tuesday
£
TEL. 866. Nights after 5 p. m.— THIS LOW ASKING PRICE.
there will be a house to house pro
that evening. After the May 7 is also a part time farmer, spoke
TEL. 296-J.
43-45 rooms turnisihed, good well, dec but when the sun came out next work, installing scat covers, tires
latteries.
Experience
helpful gram, April 30. from 6.30 to 8.30. meeting, movies will be shown.
of his varied experiences in dif
BOY'S Grey Flannel Spring tricity, 2 sleeping rooms, garage. morning it soon melted.
good job for right man who Is Mrs. Anne Johnston will be treas
Coat and Hat for sale, size 3. This house is in good repair. Ask
The Diligent Dozen 4-H Club was ferent parts of the United States.
Orren Ames went to Rockland
willing to work.
Apply SEARS urer. The list of the ladies calling
New. TEL. 1085.
44-46 ing $2,530.
postponed from Tuesday, April 9.
Thursday.
Lawrence V. Beverage is on the
No. 341
ROEBUCK & CO.
43-45 will be given at a later date.
FOR SALE
to Tuesday, April 16, at 2 p. m.. Mainland.
AT CLARK ISLAND
BRICK and B'.ock Work wanted
1952 Farmall ”H”, very good
Thc Pilgrim Fellowship met and will be with the leader. Mrs.
4 room cottage, 1 room camp,
’pccialize in fireplaces and chim
Eliot Beveridge has been away
TO LET
neev battery, runs perfect. $1500. both furnished. Asking $2 200.
with their leader, Mrs. Mildred Dorothy Overlock.
Mrs. Hazel his week delivering boats.
leys.
Call
WEST
APPLETO?
1956 Farmall 400 complete wit! No. 328
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to le* 9-23.
43-45 Berry Tuesdaj- evening. Cynthia Gammon will have a judging con
45-S-48 all accessories, T-A power draw
Mrs. Eda Leadbetter went MonAT CAMDEN
Private
entrance.
Inquire
f
TWO High School Girls wantei' Spear was in charge of devotions, test.
SAVE. Let us install now be bar, perf. cond.. belt pulley, swing
Block, 2 stores, 60 by 40 ft. 4 GRACE STREET, Tel. 823. 45-'7
ay to Rockland on business.
for summer work in Coffee Shop and there was a musical entertain
fore rush season. Many leadinf draw’ bar, independent PTO, 3 tenements with flushes.
Church Services
Asking
FOUR Room Apt. to let. heated -ear Rockland. Wc w.ll train you ment. The group is sponsoring
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker remakes forced air oil heating sys valve hyd.-quick attach., cost $10,500.
Sunday morning worship serv lrned Munday from a few days'
and hot water. 34 FULTO7 TEL. 65._________________ 44 46 [ another dance, April 27. at thc
tems. Nothing down, 36 mos $4300. now $3500.
No. 331
STREET, Tel. 1379-R.
45ice 10 a. m. at the Baptist Church.
terms. Service. Also cast iron
1956 J. Deere-PTO 120 bu. man
HELP wanted,
male. neat Town Hall.
rip to Waterville and elsewhere,
10 building lots on No. 1 high
furnaces. Free mixer, toaster ure spdr., perf. cond., power feed way.
EURNISHED Ait. for one or two clean, high school graduate pre
Rev. Sterling Helmer has for a
iiss Susan Brown and Miss
Attending the evening of music sermon topic "He Comes.” Church
skillet, or steam iron. Write to or ground drive feed, used 1 No. 323
adults to let.
Central locatio
ferred. Apply In person. SAMP
'andra Beverage kept house for
day, SUPERIOR HEATING CO. week, $650.
References.
TEL.
1620.
45
SON'S.
44-45
WARREN
School at 11.10 a. m. At 3.30 them while they were gone.
351 Sherwood Street, Portland.
1950 J. Deere Tractor Manure
MOD. 3 Rm. Heated Apt. witl
BABY Sitter with car wante;'
SFRVICFS
Two tenement house has jus!
p. m. there will be a rehearsal for
43*56 Spdr., 65 bu., good cond., ready been newly modernized in everj bath to let.
We had another snowstorm on
Inquire 14 KNO7 daily except weekends.
Ccntac
the Easter Cantata. At the 7
P. 6. BOX 546. Rockland.
44-46
MEAT Display Case for sale, 8 to work, $275.
RIPLEY'S
ics'pcct.
See us about this un STREET, Thomaston, Tel. 103.
Tuesday which left from four to
p.
m.
service.
Mr.
Helmer
has
1953
FMC
Sweet
Corn
Picker
ft. with compressor. New cond.
45-4
usually good buy.
EXPERIENCED “ Lobster Him — Home Rug Wishing Service —
:ix inches of the heavy stuff. The
TEL. 165.
41-tf complete all dcccssories, 2 row,
AUSIIN D. NELSON & CO.
Now ls the time to think abou* chosen lor a topic, "The Name of snowplow was out. Frogs were
H)R RENT
dler and Packer wanted.
Yeai
very
good.
Best
working
corn
63 Park Street
GAS Chamber Sperial. Why
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Whcc 'round job for reliable man. Apply spring cleaning. CALL 940 K if Jesus.” The Bible Class will meet heard first on Saturday night, but
Telephone 928
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOMI REGAL LOBSTER GO., Rocklam. you want your carpets and furni Monday evening at 7.30 p. m. The
flirt with death? Be safe. Havi picker money can buy. Used just
35
working
days.
$2250.
Rockiand, Maine
your exhaust system checked now.
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.
4.3-47 ture cleaned and mothproofed Wednesday evening prayer meet hey made a serious mistake.
1950 Tractor mountcd-Niagara
All work
Not hot weather yet.
45-4’. Rockland, Maine.
Mufflers installed $8.88, others
12-S-t!
DON’T Discard Your Old or right in your home.
6
row
power
Duster
with
Bean
at

guaranteed.
45-tf ing is with Mrs. Emma Kalloch.
$° «« and' $10.99.
SEARS, ROE
Antique
Furniture.
Call
H.
JOHN
Sorry! Miss Sarah Ellen Hurd
FOR
Rent
at
81
Union
Street
FARMS
HOMES
BUCK & CO.________________ 41-49 tach. PTO Drive. $300.
LAWN Mowers Sharpened, also Thursday evening there will be a her "3d” birthday. Etta's error.
modern furn. 2 room apt., com NEWMAN for restoring and re1952
IHC Forward Mounted
deacon's
meeting
at
the
parson

scissors,
knives
chisels
and
OVAL and Square Shadow Box Corn Planter, 2 row, very good
with kitchen and bath. CALI flnishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
On Wednesday of last week a tea
Betty F. McIntosh plete
Frames for sale, $1 up; also, cane with this planter you sec what
893 days. 233 evenings.
43-tf 1106- M.________________________ Vtf nlaner blades; and welding and age. Saturday evening the Youth
was
served for Mrs. Perry Jackbrazing.
BERT'S
MACHINE
scat chairs, $3; drop leaf tables,
Group will meet.
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals
FIVE Room Apt. to let, all mod
you are doing, $250.
Church St., Rockport
SHOP. 11 Bayview Square. Tel.
son after the North Haven II ar
$12; numerous other articles.
Rags
and
Batteries.
ern
improvements.
Inquire
6
TAL
At
the
Sesond
Congregational
1952 IHC Sidedressing Attach,
Tel. CEdar 6-3968
1383-W.
4J-tf
Open daily until 5 p. m. QUARRY
rived. with 12 guests present. Mrs.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
BOT AVENUE, Tel. 1285.
43-4£
Church; Church School at '9.30
good, works perfect, $85.
If No Answer, 6-3582
VIEW TRADING POST, 36 Old
WII.I. GO ANY WHI RE!
I .eland Street
Rockland
Jackson, who is a Home Mission
1953 J. Deere Double Disc Har
FIRST
Floor
Apt.
to
let,
5
rms.
a.
m.
At
the
10.30
a.
m.
Worship
38-tf
County Road, Tel. 1894.
42-47
150tf
For inside or outside painting,
ary to the Indians in Cottonwood,
row, very good, 8 ft., $200.
and
bath,
heated,
elec,
refrig.
and
Service.
Rev.
Curtis
C.
Busby,
has
FOR 9WJ,
AVON wants to contact women ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK
1950 IHC 2 row H&M 240 Culti
Nice living room with fireplace range, cent, location. TEL. 153C- without previous business experi 1RIDGES. JR The best of work for his sermon topic, "Delayed j Yrizona, spoke in the evening,
3 Sixes New
vator. complete with lift-all cyls.
M.
44-46
Tel. Rockland Victor.” There will be a rehear and, assisted by Principal Dana
four sleeping rooms.
moden
ence but willing to work and ully guaranteed.
and hoses, $115.
FURNISHED Apt. to lct7thrce
SPREADERS
1624-R.
39-tf
3mlth, showed pictures of her
k.tchen, hot water heat, full base
learn.
Pleasant,
profitable
part
sal at 2 p. m. for the Sunday
1952 IHC 27-V Trailer Mower, 7
ment, central location.
All ln rooms and bath, heated. Call at time work. Contact MRS. E
vork. Mrs. Jackson was a most
FREE INSPECTION
Also
Als 8 Good Used on
ft. cut, thc best, $200.
School
Easter
Concert.
100
UNION
STREET.
City.
43
45
good repair. $12,000.
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
LEBRUN. Mgr., Hampden High
Interesting speaker about her
1949 GMC 454 Truck, extrS- Pillsbury & Sc
Stately 10 room home on nine
TWO Rm. Furn. Apt. to let, lands. Telephone Bangor 3258 oi ■leaned and repaired, reasonable.
work
and
of her
husband,
heavy duty, 13 ft. deck plate steel acres of land. Double living
«»!'► HVI1 I I
dump body, 17.000 lb. rear axle, room with fireplace. Music room elec, refrig., comb, gas and oil Hampden 102. collect after 6pm Free estimate. 24 hour service. MONHEGAN
who covers around 100 miles every
43-45
Tel.
ROCKLAND
8680.
33-tf
stove,
h.
w..
semi-priv.
bath.
$5.90
45-S-48 10:00x20 tires, ready to go, new
Mrs. Elva Brackett returned ■Sunday, to three different sta
with fireplace.
Manor-like lawn per week. MARION ROBINSON.
GOOD man wanted to work ii “CHANEY H RIPLEY. Rug Up
ALL-STATE Rebuilt Engines for battery. $1200.
Thursday
from Florida where she tions. She was beautifully dressed
with tree shaded drive.
Lovely Warren, Tel. CRestwood 3-2552.
holstery and Auto Seat Cleaning
ice plant.
Must be serious an
1947 2 ton Ford Truck, good views. $11,600.
sale. Get now power perfo rance
43-45 steady. Phone ROCKLAND 187! Service. All work guaranteed has spent a month's vacation.
in Indian costume and sang
and economy with a guaranteed -ond., extra long W/B goed tl«-e'
Cute little five rooms and bath
32 tt
43-4 Tel. ROCKLAND 940-K
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Day re "Nearer My God To Thee” with
FTVE Room Unfurn. Apt. with
rebuilt engine. All makes avail 16 ft. platform bodv, new battery, on nice lot in Owls Head village.
bath to let. Central heat. TEL.
turned Thursday from a week's the sign language which was their
EXPERIENCED M e c h a n 1
able.
Before you decide see 100 h. p. Ford authorized recondi
Two bathrooms and arranged 798.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
42-tf wanted.
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.
41-49 tioned motor, $500.
Write P. O. BOX 387
trip to New York. They were ac only means of communication of
for two families with six rooms
FURN. Apt. to let on first floor Rockport.
stating
experience
ARVO 6. SALO
New 1957 Quick attach 2 bottom each. Hot water heat. BarnCUT your car and boat ex
companied home by their parents. years past. Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
42-47 Experienced Carpenter and Builder Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Day. Sr.
penses at SEARS.
Heavy duty IHC lift type plow, fit 400-3 T garage. Large lot. South End lo Apply to MRS. MILLS. 11 Masonic References.
Jackson left Augusta Sunday eve
Street.
3S-tf
tractors.
16
”
bottoms
discounted
45c qt. motor oil now $39.88 for 55
and
Alteri
DRESSMAKING
cation. $6200.
TEL. ROCKLAND 141-R
Leo
and
Mildred
Meissner
have
ning to return to their work ln
New
1957
IHC
life
type,
quick
TWO Room Apt. to let. heat, tions done at 102 Union Street
gai. drum. Buv in bulk and save.
See F. H. WOOD. Coort House.
Open For Any Type ol Work
opened their cottage here after a Arizona.
spring troth
harrow
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. 41-49 ’ttsch
44-45 water and elec., complete kitchen Grove Street entrance. Tel. 1680
ESTIMATES FREE
ll’lO”, fit 300 or 400 tractors, dis
ette. All new. TEL. 492 or 1755 EVA AMES.
42*47
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd F. Crockett
GOOD USED CARS
43-45-S-tf winter spent in New Mexico. They
36-tf
We finance our own cars. No counted.
MASON work wanted, chimneys
and Mr. Haggan were in Rockland
PAINTING and Paperhanging returned Thursday.
Am
interested
in
lumber
lots
or
finance or interest charge. MUN
ONE 2 rm. unheated and un fireplaces, cellar floors, block nside and outside work. All work
Yesterday the robins were ev on Monday.
Cousens' Realty
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North pulpwood lots, possible trade arfurn. apt. to let, gas range and foundations, also asphalt roofs guaranteed. Will furnish material erywhere and new spring arrivals
’
~-ed.
Have
einnv
other
small
On Friday afternoon, April 5,
Main Street.
16-tf
H&C water. Call 677 between 8 and general carpentering. AL Work accepted any place.
AL every morning. Today we are
Business Opportunities
the Woman's group of the Bible
a. m. to 5.30 p. m. or COUSENS FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel. BERT BROWN. Tel. 451-R.
PIGS and Shoats for sale. tools, wceder attach, disc hillcrs.
snowbound. Not a bird to be seen. and Mission Class met at Mrs.
REALTY. Tel. 1538
32-tf 969-M, P. O. Box 493.
GREENLAW FARMS,
Lincoln 2 trailers. Dower saw, woods [Cottages,, ixits and Dwellings
23-tf
Have your chimneys cleaned.
scoot, half tracks, etc. Let’s get
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ville Avenue, Belfast, Maine.
17-tf
UNFURN. Three Rm. Apt. with
ALL kinds of old painted com
Lester Greenlaw's, it being her
______________ 154-tf together. Need cash for part
bath to let. Elec, stove and re modes wanted.
I will pay $10
MISCELLANEOUS birthday. Those present were Mr*.
IJTTIJ! & HOFFSES
TEL 1538
USED Oil Ranges for sale, wiiite payment. Equip, will be sold or
frig., thermostatic heat and hot each for the lift top variety. Will
Building Contractors
Julia
Beverage,
Mrs.
Bessie
porcelain oil and elec comb., gas traded.
water. TEL. 1616.
40-tf also pay top prices for all kinds
WELL! WELL! WEIX!
Tel. 178-11
Across from Post Oflice
All list eauinment can be fi
Grant,
Mrs.
Nora
Waterman,
Mrs.
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO.,
If
It
is
water
you
need,
writ
FURNISHED Heated and Un of old pine and maple furniture vt High Slreet. Thomaston. Maine
152-tf)
Tel 1510.
143-tf nanced with 1/3 down.
heated Apts, to let. V. F. Studley in any quantity. Write or phone Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill I Katharyn Babbidge, Mr*. Orilla
Any interested parties please
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135 Sampson. Mre. Alice Grant and
Foundations - Chimney*
Broadway. Tel. 1234 or 77 Park W. J. FRENCH, 10 High Street,,
contact GEORGE E. GRIFFIN.
aEt UlLLSttUKY'S
INCOME PROPERTY FOR SALE Street. Tel. 8060.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installmen Mre. Florence S. Brown. Mrs,
29-tf Camden. Maine, Tel. CEdar 6- , Remodeling & House-Builders
Union, Maine, RFD No. 1. where
9 room house, central location,
nlan also available, no down pay
Free Estimates
15-tf |
SPRING
CADM
THREE Room Apartment on 3759.
equipment may be seen by ap
Orilla Sampson and Mrs. Florence
good repair, hath and extra toilet, Main Street to let, unfurnished.
119-tf ment necessary. Member of Nev
DISPLAY "
’lPl
SMALL Bov's Bicycle wanted, j
pointment.
Tel. West Appleton
Brown served the birthday cake
automatic
heat
and
hot
water,
England
and
National
Association
43-45
Twenty-four Hour
EQUIPMENT
heated^TEL. 1870.
11-tf TEL. 1495-M3.
7-21 after 6 p. m
45-47
with income $150 monthly.
For
We are able to book more work made by Mrs. Julia Beverage,
loe.
Ask
for
It
at
your
local
store
TEL. TR 2-5537
FIVE Room Unfurnished Up
further information write BOX
1-tf with tea, cookies and sandwiches.
or at GIFFORD’S. Roekland. Me. now.
Waterville
REAL ESTATE
775, Rockland.
41-tf stairs Apt. to rent. TEL. 541. 2-tf
1W
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding The class will meet on Friday,
Clayt Bitler

c

I
V

9

45-S-48

9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular 810 95 for $6.95
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
7y
Thomaston.
—i
PIPE FOR SALE
______ _____
Black and galvanized.
All______
sizes
low’prices.BICKNELL MFG. CO.,
Lime Street.
1-tf
BABY Parakeets for sale, full
line of parakeet foods and mineral
health grit GRACE’S GARDENS.
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker

Street, Thomaston, TeL 314.

FIVE Room House for sale,
garage and furniture included.
Also. 4 room cottage and cabin,
furniture goes with both. MAURICE JONES. Tel. 1542-W1
45-47

CO7T4GIS

SIX Room House for sale, with
ful1 bath’ sunporch and shed, near
North 8eheol.
Full cellar, oil
,urn” hot W3tfr and garage. A-l
cond. $8,150. TEL. 78-M.
43*45

~ LOT8 for sale. Two 100'x450’,
Samoset Road, Rockland. CALL

I-U 1730.

34-tf

16-17 W

FTVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
ment to let, hot and cold water
supplied. Located
ln Bicknell
Block Not heated CHARLES E.
BICKNELL, n. Realtor. Phone
1647-W.
32-tf
FURN. and Unfurn Apts, to let.
Adults. Inquire in person at 11
JAMES STREET.____________ 108-tf
THREE rms. plus new full bath
and new Youngstown sink to let,
furn. or unfurn. Adults pref. Ref.
required.
Inquire ia person nt
11 JAMES 8T.
138U

Wants Ta See Yea

nromptly done. All work guaran
eed. R. F. and D. R. EATON. Tel

April 12 in the Memorial Room at
, _ _ .
.
...

Fly Northeast Airlines, conaee
ions
made
tor
all
lines
GIFFORDS. Roekland. Me
89-ft

Everyone feeds them. It is a real
pleasure to watch the beautiful

61-W Rockland

Goodyear Tires
135-tf

PAINTING and Paperhanging
inside and out. all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Eetimatea Iras.
VAN B. RUS
SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office
Box 7W. Rockland.
1S-tf

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GENUINE

Jeep PARTS

FACTORY APPR0V10 SERVICE

PARK STREET MOTORS. INE
68 Park 8t
TaL 799
Rockland. Maine
18-BOO-tf

106-tf 2 P

m

for the,r montW* “ee*-

fWWMIt AMR cswnr TdIHtC thin*s but today-fast day—a
Cleaned, repaired and Installed mean trtek. th’e snowstorm for our
Automatic
cleaning
equipment, feathered friends.
Free Inspection and estimates.
Alfred and Dot Stanley arrived
CEdar W

73-U.

Brunswick.

Tawday-Tliuriday-Saturdaf
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Chosen To Attend

11

Is To Wed Man

Service Notes

Model U. N. Session From England
F

r

0.
1

Mrs. Amy Elliott, 8 Hall Street,
has returned from a visit with
hcr daughter, Mrs. Harold Cook
ot Springfield, Ohio.

’

Miss Elaine Pitkin, a student at
the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Snow, Fulton street for the week
end.

f

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sprague
of Mount Kisco, N. Y., and Owls
Head announce the engagement of
his sister, Ethel Hope Sprague of
Princeton, N. J., to Anthony W. H.
Coomber of Lawrenceville, N. J.
Miss Sprague received a master’s
degree in education from the Uni
versity of Maine and at present
is a member of the faculty of the
Columbus Boychoir School in
Princeton.
Mr. Coomber. whose home is in
London, England, is a graduate of
Trinity College, Cambridge Uni
versity, from which he received a
master’s degree, with additional
study at Harvard and the Sorbonne in Paris. At present he is a
member of the Latin and Greek
Seaman Apprentice Annette Bis
Departments of The Lawrenceville
1 School. The wedding will take bee is presently enjoying a 14 day
place on June 22 in Princeton.
leave with her parents, Mr. and

TO BE WEDDED IN FAMOUS CHURCH

Brownie Scouts
Of Rockport
Register Troop
Brownie Troop 111 of Rockport
has registered for the year with

National Girl Scouts of America. |

Girls registered are:
Suzanne Arthur, Lois Jean Barrows, Rosemary Barrows, Vickie
Boetsch,

Linda

Colby,

Susan

W-T >
Joyce '
The Junior Ambassadors of the
Miss Lillian Baker has returned
Crockett, Joyce Dennison, Methyl
First Baptist Church recently
to her Franklin street home after
Dietz, Catherine Dodge. Laurie
elected new officers as follows:
spending the past three months in
President, Michael Azevedo; vice
Fisher.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
president. Ann Barter; secretary,
Sharon Freeman, Paula Good- j
Sylvia Snowman; and treasurer,
Mls3 Norma clalk of Thomasridge, Wanda Gregory, Thelma
Lucinda Corey.
The group en- |on %.ag elected as Grand Hope for
Grey, Brenda Hall, Dawn Hoche, ' ||
joyed a supper at Mrs. Richard
coming year at Rockland AsLynda Hudson, Marjorie Hyssor.g,
Emery's heme on March 29 at (,Pmbly No. 12. Order of the RainCharlene Jones. Katheyn Ladd,
whlch time they presented Daniel
for Girls Wednesday evening
Carolyn May, Cheryl Merrifield.
Barram a going-away gift before at the Masonic .Temple. Worthy
David F. Freeman
Katherine Phillips, Joy Rhodes,
he left for Massachusetts.
Advisor. Judith Pease conducted
. • • • ■•■• • ■ .
Sharon Roberts, Carol Simonton,
David F. Freeman, son of Major
the busineess meeting at which
Mrs.
Edward
Bisbee
of
6
North
Selma
Smith,
Jean Sprague,
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Fales time Ellen Maxey and Gypsie and MrsF. Freeman of
Main Street following nine weeks Kathleen Thurston. Jennifer Vanwere in Brewer Sunday. On their Converse, both of Camden were OranSe. Vt., and grandson of Mrs. CUFlIS QUOrtCt
Sharon
Watts.
Nancy
return they wete accompanied by appointed to sing in the Grand Rose Freeman of 17 Grove street,
of basic training at the Naval Fleet,
Wheeler
and
Eileen
Woodwards.
j
Rockland,
has
been
chosen
to
repTo
Appear
In
her aunts, Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater, Choir in Lewiston on May 18.
Training Center at Bainbridge,
Leaders are: Mrs. Mildred Rob
Miss Mabel Seavey and Mrs.
[resent Spaulding High School of
Md.
Bowdoin
Concert
erts. Mrs. Jennie Hoche, Mrs.
A. U. Martin of Portland who hadMrs. Dorothy Baxter entertained
Barre, Vt . at the Model United NaShe will report to Bainbridge
A
Caroline
Barrows,
and
M-s.
been spending
the w.nter with the MacDonald Class at her home tions at Plymouth State Teachers J The Curtis String Quartet will
for six months’ teaming in Radio
Elizabeth Simonton. Troop com
them. Monday they were guests °n West Meadow Road Thursday College in Plymouth, N. H. He make|ts 27th annual appearance
School following the termination
mittee members are: Mrs. Nancy
of Mrs. Frank
Seavey in Glen evening. Mrs. Virginia Stoddard will attend under the sponsorship, at Bowdoin College on Monday.
of her leave.
Cove.
Wednesday. Mrs. Erink- led Devotions, her theme toeing of the Barre Rotary Club
April 15, at 8.15 p. m. in Pickard , Seaman Apprentice Bisbee is a Compton, Mrs. Marjorie Dodge,
He 'has been active in musical Theatre in Memorial Hall. The
Mrs. Pearl Wheeler, Mrs. Mar
water and Miss Seavey went to “What is a (Shristian?’’ with
graduate of Rockland High School
jorie Wentworth, and Mrs. Bar
invited to attend without
Portland with their sister, Mrs. scripture readings by several organizations or Spaulding High pUbjjc
in June of 1956 and entered the
members of the class. There were School and is president of the band admission charge.
bara Woodward.
Martin, to make a visit.
WAVES through the Rockland
21 members present: Mrs. Blanche and treasurer of the orchestra.
The troop celebrated its birth
The Quartet, under the direction Naval Recruiting Gff ce last Jan
Last year, he attended Green of Max Aronoff. violist, also in
Miss Gladys Blcthen left Friday Chase, Mrs. Mabel McKusic, Mrs.
day registration with a party.
uary for a four year term.
by plane for a vacation in Florida. Frances Gist, Mrs. Ruth Foley, Mountain Boys State and has cludes Orlando Cole, cellist, and
Each Brownie made a crown for |
She will leave Rockland three
served
as
a
page
in
the
Vermont
She will join her sister and Mrs. Bessie Corey, Mrs. Susan
Miss Birgit Winsa of San Francisco who is to be
Jascha Brodsky and Enrique Ser days early to visit relatives in her head, in the crown was a ,
wedded to Phillip Creighton June 8
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bowley, Mrs. W. F. Brawn, Mrs. legislature. A senior, he plans to ratos, first and seemond violinists.
star for each year the girl has i
Massachusetts
and
New
Jersey.
Benedict Dowling and return home Barbara Wooster, Mrs. Virginia attend the University of Vermont
The program will present works
been a member of the troop.
Re-! ^jr ancj ^jrs Fritz Ahlnander of Mt. Hermon in 1935, and from
with them.
Stoddard, Mrs. Harriet Emery, in the fall.
of Juan Arriga, Quincy Porter and
freshments were served by
the Kiruna. Sweden, announce the en- Brown University in 1939.
He
He and his sister, Susan, will be Johannes Brahms, Prof. Tillotson, Camden Police
-------Mrs. Esther McNealy, Mrs. Muriel
leaders and mothers.
The gagement of her daughter, Miss served three years in the U. S.
At special initiation services, Thurston, Mrs. Blanche Gardner, at Portland City Hall Saturday head of the Music Department at
Brownies eachreceived her mcm- Birgit winsa, of San Francisco, Army engineers as map draftsJoy Williams. Gail Nickerson and Mrs. Marion Goss, Mrs. Florence when they will play with the Bowdoin, joining the Quartet in Minstrels Get
bership star andmembership
Calif., to Philip M. Creigltfon. for- man and computor during World
Janine Robbins were initiated as Young, Mrs. Sybil Mills, Mrs. Spaulding High band which is to Brahms’, “Piano Quintet. Opus 34’’.
cardmerly of Union, and presently of War Two. Since 1950 he has been
TV
Invitation
new members of the Pilgrim Pio Millicent Rackliffe, Mrs. Madge present an exchange concert with
One of the oldest contemporary
San Francisco.
, employed by the U. S. Departneer Girls Wednesday afternoon Fifield, Mrs. Emma Hill, Mrs. the Deering High band
ensembles, the Curtis String QuarMiss Winsa graduated from ment of Commerce and recently
The Camden Police Department Bowdoin Alumni
in the presence of the 22 members Dorothy Baxter and Mrs. Audrey
tet was awarded in 1954 the medal benefit minstrel show presented at
Realskolan in Kiruna, Sweden, transferred to San Francisco, as
and one guest. A song fest under Teel.
Assisting hostesses were
of the Philadelphia Art Alliance, the Opera House last night has To H6ar CcSrtGT
and received her Cosmetologist Chief of the Foreign Trade Divithe direction of Guide Bessie Jack- Mrs. Young, Mrs. Emery, Mrs.
“for distinguished contribution in been invited to appear on Bangor I
license in 1945. She later became sion of the Field Office. He is a
WALDOBORO
son was enjoyed and work contin Mills and Mrs. Teel.
Hodding
Carter,
Greenville, an instructor for Perfumerie Asta member of the Export Managers’
the arts’’. The Quartet has given TV station WABI Sunday for a
MRS
RENA
CROWELL
ued on ranks and badges. The
Miss., editor and publisher and in Stockholm. Miss Winsa is cur- Asociation and the San Francisco
over 2,900 concerts and has been half hour performance.
Cori esnondent
Twenty Rockland Lady Lions
meeting was brought to a close
widely acclaimed both in this
Robert Farr, interlocutor for R°ckP°>'t summer resident, will rently employed by Charles-of-the- Area World Trade Association,
Telephone TEmplp 2-9281
with a devotional story told by and ten Warren Lady Lions met
country and in Europe.
According to the announcement
the production, said Friday that be the guest speaker at the an- Ritz Operating Corp, of New
Wednesday evening at the Thorn
Guide Emma Hill.
Leon Nelson, program manager nual ladies’ night and dinner of York, in the I. Magnin Co., depart- the wedding will take place June
dike Hotel for a dinner meeting.
The pupils of the Waldoboro
Association ment store of San Francisco. She 8. at the Redwoods Presbyterian
for the station had asked that a the Bowdoin Alumni
The Chapin Class of the Univer- Queen Lioness Ida Clark presided High School who will leave Sunday
in this area, May 13.
The event js an accomplished skier and has Church in Larkspur, a suburb of
capsule
review
of
the
show
be
pre

saliet Church met at the home of over the business meeting, at for the annual trip to Washington, VINALHAVEN
will take place in the Knox Hotel frequented the slopes of Yosemite San Francisco. After a reception
sented at 3.30 p. n
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair on Ran which time final plans were com- D. C., will be Judy Moody, Doris
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Farr said 15 members of the
Thomaston at €.30 p. m.
and the Lake Tahoe region.
in Marin County the couple will
kin street for their monthly meet p’eted for a rummage sale Fri-1 McLain, Diana Soule, Cynthia LevCorrespondent
chorus, endmen and several other
Mr. Carter is a graduate of
Mr. Creighton was graduated fly east to spend their honeymoon
Telephone 172
ing. The afternoon was devoted day morning at the G A R. hall ' er.saler, Patricia Wade, Norma
performers will make the trip. Bowdoin in 1927 and is nationally from Union High School in 1933. at Union.
to welfare sewing followed by a with Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs. Vera DePatsy, Dianne Oliver, Donna
== Also scheduled to appear will be known fOr his writing on the south ._____________________________________________
tea and social hour.
Warner and Mrs. Merle Weeks of Mank, Jean Aho, Barbara Mank,
Mrs. Mary Warren left on Sat- Camden Police Chief John Rain- and the colored problem in parthe ways and means committee in Elsie Collamore, Evelyn Eaton,
POSTMASTERS HELD INTERESTING
Mrs. Berniece Jackson will be charge. It was announced at this Gloria Thompson, Joyce Thomp urday to spend the next few days frette. Proceeds from the Friday ticu^ar- A Pulitzer Prize winner,
chairman of the 6.30 picnic sup meeting that Miss Sally Fowler son, Linda Sylvester, Peggy Jame visiting with her daughter and night show went into the police he is fre(Iuently a contributor to SESSION AT KNOX HOTEL
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Theron department fund.
national magazines
per Monday night at the regular received the electric mixer. Let son, Gary Robinson, John Newbig,
Smith in Auburn, Mass., and her
Postmasters from the counties, | garet Andrews of West Rockport,
meeting of Ruth Mayhew Tent, teia from former members, Mrs. John Flagg, Linden Simmons, Wen
son Malcolm Hopkins in Worces
lor, Mrs. Marie Thurston; secre Knox. Lincoln and Waldo, met at Eleanor Foss and Rena F. Hig®UVVaulien Dame and Mrs. Velma dell Blanchard, Eino Leinonem. ter, Mass.
Mrs. Marstaller
tary, Mrs. Therese Chase; trea '
„
„ . _,
,
gins of Boothbay Harbor, Bertha
Nute were read and enjoyed. Robert Howe, David Osier, Donnie
the Knox Hotel in Thomaston “
J
Registration Day for sub-pri
surer, Mrs. Lucretia Dorr.
Dr. Stanley Freeman,, assistant
Borger&on and Al Borgerson of
Installed
Littlefield
Guest speaker was Fred Perkins Turner. The chaperones will be
Installed as officers of the Fi- w<'dl'<’sda>’ evening with the Knox
mary children entering school next
professor at the University of
Owls Head, Gertrude Hopper and
of WRKD whose subject was Robert Green and Miss Mary Wil
September will be held on April Church Groups
delis Class were: chairman, Mrs. Postmasters as host at their reg Cyril Hopper of
Maine, was guest speaker at the
Lincolnville,
“Little Known Facts In American liams of the school faculty.
ularly
scheduled
monthly
meeting,
j
18 at the Washington School from
Marie Thurston; vice chairman,
Purchase Street P.T.A. Wednes
Kemp and Ena Hawkins of St.
Mrs. Frances Simmons and
History.’’ His quiet humor in de
A roast beef dinner was served
9 to 11 a. m. and 1 to 3 p. m.
Mrs. Charles Marstaller of Ban- Mrs. Ruth Low; chairman of white
day night. He spoke on child
George, Enid and HoWard Mon
scribing the facts proved to be a mother, Mrs. Carrie Winchenbach
Please bring the child’s birth cer- gor, wife of Rev. Charles Marstal- cross, Mrs. Pheneta Belyea; chair- by the management after which aghan of Port Clyde.
guidance
in
the
elementary
most enlightening review.
The were in Gardiner Wednesday.
tificate.
I
ler,
former
pastor
of
the
Littlefield
man
of
love
gift,
Mrs.
Jane
Johnthe
business
meeting
and
discus

schools, the advantages and prog
May 24 meeting will be at the
Mrs. Lawrence Weston was in
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew were Memorial Baptist Church, was in-| ston; chairman of spiritual life, sion period follosved. Lou Moore
ress it has made to the student.
Rockland Hotel at 6.30. adjourning Rockland Wednesday.
in Rockland and Thomaston on stalling officer at the combined Miss Margaret Dorman; secretary of Cwls Head, Portland Press Congc Men Hold
Casper Ciavarino also spoke on
to the home of Mrs. Betty Guay,
Mrs. Roland Genthner is visit
Wednesday and Thursday to at- meeting of the Fidelis Class, Worn-1 and
treasurer.
Miss
Barbara Herald representative, was guest
guidance and the system used in
Lindsey street for a business ing her daughter and son-in-law, tend a postmasters’ meeting.
| en’s Missionary Society, and World Brackett. Miss Judy Davis was speaker, his subject dealing with Poverty Supper
the city of Rockland. President
meeting and program.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pulsifer, Jr.,
Mrs. Evelyn Kelwick wa
in Wide Guild Wednesday night at' installed as chairman of the World his personal recoVections of his
Wendell Hadloek conducted the
The Men’s Association of the
in Portland.
town for a few days this week and the church.
Wide Guild; Miss Gladys Kec, •vice duties and activities while at Congregational Church gave a
business meeting.
It was anMis. Philip Dondis and children
Mrs. Gladys Patrick has been in
New officers installed into the chairman;
Miss Carol
Cross, tached to the U. S. Army head poverty supper Thursday night,
nounccd the High School P.T.A. are spending a two weeks’ vara Augusta attending a State T. B. visited with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hartand Gregory.
; Women’s Missionary Society were: scribe; Miss Judy Brackett, stew quarters as Press Officer to Gen
has extended an invitation to thcii tion with her parents, Mr. and Association meeting.
having as guests the Boys of Troop
Mrs. Doris Chilles was hostess president, Mrs. Vivian Lord; vice ard; Miss Pearl Flaherty, chair eral Harrison at the peace nego 20t? and their dads.
May meeting. It was a decision Mrs. Louis Bell in New York City.
,
tiations in Korea. Mr. Moore’s
to the Mad Jems on Wednesday chairman and program chairman, man of committees.
of the group to sponsor one more
The materials for the supper
evening. Lunch was served and a Mrs. Norma Dorman; chairman
Preceding the installation, devo vivid descriptions and pungent were donated by several interest
money raising project to assist in! The Rockland Extension A. . o
Appleton
most enjoyable evening passed.
| of the house party committee, lit- tional services were conducted by style drove home his ideas with
the purchasing of a movie projec- ciation met Thursday at the Leed food suppliers and prepared by
MRS RUBY CHAPLES
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Osgood were erature and missionary of stew- Mrs. Norma Dorman followed by telling force and he was given a
tor. Mrs. Delia Elack. Mrs. Doro- gion Home for an all day session,
Herbert Anderson. All proceeds
Co. r, ..p. .orient
visitors
in
Rockland
on
Tuesday
ardship
education.
Mrs.
Annie
Dora love gift service by Mrs. Phe big hand at the close of his talk. from the supper will go to help
thy Stevens. Mrs. Helen Young. Foods leader, Mrs. Edith Candage,
Tel. Weal Appleton 3 14
and Wednesday and stayed over- man; vice president of Christian neta Belyea, Miss Margaret Dor
Another highlight of the eve finance the Scouts’ stay at Camp
Mrs. Winifred Earbour and Mrs. assisted by Mrs. Dorothy Chikls.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood service, Mrs. Nellie Grotton; chair- man, Mrs. Helen Cross, Mrs. Ruth ning was the presentation of a
Gladys Little volunteered their having as this month’s program
Bomazeen next summer.
Mrs. Vivian Gilmartin of New
| man of love gift, Mrs. Jessie Ul- Low and Mrs. Carolyn Deshon. all certificate of award for Superior
services in organizing such a pro- “Bread Specialties,” made a va York has been visiting her father, | Sprowl.
Fred Harden, Jr., furnished an
Thc Night Hawks met with Mrs. mer; chairman of white cross, members of the Fidelis Class. Mi
Achievement to Postmaster Hil- interesting program by showing
ject. Refreshments were served ried assortment of breaths and O. T. Keene.
Althea Bickford on Wednesday eve- Mrs. Lucretia Dorr; chairman of Marstaller spoke briefly on “God's dred Rider of Rockport for her his color s'ides of Washington, D.
at the close of the meeting by Mrs. rolls which were enjoyed with the
Johnson C. Fenwick who has
were
efforts in behalf of the PostOffice
Louise Tripp and Mrs. Gladys dinner. During the business meet- been assistant manager of W. T. ning. Lunch was served and the Chirstian social relations, Mrs. Garden.”Refreshments
C. and vicinity.
Marie Thurston; president of served at the close of the cere- Department,
Little.
Parents of the seventh ing a check was presented to the Grants in several cities has been , evening passed with sewing.
in apprehending a
President Harold Look Jr, con
Dr. Edward Morse was in town Christian training, Mrs. Josephine monies by members of the World minor who had been molesting
grade students will be invited to American Legion for their birth assigned managership of a store
ducted the meeting.
the next meeting on May 8.
day party. Mrs. Golden Munro in a suburb of Boston and has overnight to speak on “Fluorida- Deshon; fellowship guild counsel- Wide Guild.
and stealing mail.
gave a report on Mexico on the moved from Calais with his family tion” and was an overnight guest ,
The big topic of discussion,
Read The Courier-Gazette
of Dr. Ralph Earle.
Social items, parties, weddings, “Know Your Neighbor” project.
however, was the proposed cur
to his new position.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolman POSTMASTER RIDER CITED
guests, all personal news for the Reports were also given on the
tailment of service in the Post
Paulela Boggs was confined with
were Rockland visitors on WednesCourier-Gazette may be tele weight control program.
Mr
Office Department, if the neces
illness the past week.
FOR
HELPING
CATCH
MAIL
THIEF
day.
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen-1 Bessie Hamden. Mi s" Della Rich
sary funds for its operation arc ,
Mrs. Crosby Johnson and daughMr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarbaugh, Tel. 76, Rockland, or ardson, Mrs. Agnes Wilbur and ter Sharon visited her sister, Mis.
not forthcoming right away.
left at her home, 161 Limerock Mrs. Merle Bartlett were appoint- pjoyd Gushee and family Friday, land returned home on Wednesday
H. C. Mayo. District Manager
street.
tf ed as the Union Fair committee. | George Griffin is cutting lumber after visiting with relatives in
of the District Office in Portland,
ii
Orono and also in Massachusetts.
The next meeting will be May 9 and pulpwood for George and
explained to the postmasters the
---------- •••••••••••'
The Vinalhavcn Development AsOUR HEAT BILLS FOR
with Mrs. Mattie Campbell of Leonard Fish
meaning of the orders recently is
iming----sociation met on Friday evening
Warren demonstrating techniques
sued by the Postmaster General,
Everett Hobbs of Hope called on
THE WINTER SO FAR
nt
the
Fireman
’
s
Hall.
Slide
pic

in basket weavirg.
■ASTLX PORTRAITS
his sister, Mrs. Grace Johnson on
and elaborated on the methods
Nov.
1956
$19X10
tures were shown by Andrew GilSunday.
He recently returned
and procedures to put them info
AT STUDLEY'S
Dec.
1956
$34.00
chrest.
Only the man who i# looking from a visit in West Palm Beach,)
effect, with the exception of
rh This I*up<*r For Date
The regular monthly meeting of
Jan.
1957
$50.00
for trouble ts able to stay in busi
Fla.
ART JURA
fourth class offices the regulations
the Moses Webster Lodge was
ness without advertising.
Feb. 1957
$38.00
I
Mrs. Grace Johnson attended the
are to be made as nearly uniform
held on Tuesday evening, and
MARCH 1957
$29.00
monthly meeting of Lady Knox
as possible.
David Duncan, Jr., was appointed
Chapter D.A.R. at the home of
The next meeting of the Knox
This heat serves a family
Proxy to the Grand Lodge in Port
Miss Marion Weidman in Rockland,
MISS OR MRS., THIS MAY
County unit will be held at the
of 5 in a seven room house.
land in May.
April 1.
annual lobster dinner party ar
Mrs. Marguerite Mills was host
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